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Commissioner of Agriculture
in the letter given below call»
attention to a fact that may have escaped
the attention of many who will exhibh
cattle at one or another of the state faire.
State

AINE.

Attorneys at Law,

MAINS.

KETHEL,

KUtry C. Par*

Uea Κ HerrtcX

Co.,

Win. C. Leavitt

Me.

Norway,

14 Main St.,

Hardware, Stoves,
and Ranges.
Repairing,

Kinds of Pipe

λ

Lead

and Iron.

1.14-11.

Til«|ihan·

J. WALDO NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist
Temple Street,

Maaonio Block,

rear

NORWAY

J»lephone Connection.

DR. LEONARD J. NEAL.

Osteopathic Physician.

Monday» and Friday», and

··

treatment» by appointment.
High street. South Parie. Me. 24 Λ>
MlhtM Mttt

C. H. Robinson,
SURGEON.

VETERINARY

South Paris.
All kinds of work in the line of

Veterinary Surgery.

iatf

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optioian.

Lowest Prices in Oxford County.
NORWAY,

MAINE.

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Maine,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,

STEEL

CEILINGS

SPECIALTY.

A

Men Med.

Be a chauffeur or
Automobile Engineer.
Co
We not·· I men
train. In three week»,

Eaay

for iK>»!t!i>n« p.iylnx SA»
#o<> weekly.
ir*. short hour*. Best Spring position» now
Klve yetr» of eueDriving :«ηΊ Garage work
to

w

PORTLAND ACTO CO..

Writ·· now.
Portland. Maine.

ce»·.

A Low Price Car
with

a

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

Before you buy ANY automobile,
examine the Ν Y BERG 1912 cars
now on

exhibition

F. B.

by

Fogg,

South Paris,

Aident for Oxford County and Harrison
and Bridg'on. ^y~It will pay you to
see this car.
Also Agent for Brush Cars.
Diamond Tires for Sale.

Κ. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish I

! will furnlih HOOKS an«! WINDOWS of an>
»Im or Style at reasonable prices.

Also Window ά Door Frames
If In want of any kind of FlnUh tor Inside 01
>uul«le work, «end In your order·. PlM Lum
bor aa l Shingle· on band Cheap for Caab.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched l'lne

W.

E.

^•.τλ Sumner,

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,
....

Maine

th·
un leached hardwood anhe·*,
t>ent fertilizers on earth, car loti) bulk, twelve
•lollar»; sacked, thirteen dollars; slx'.y rents per
ton delivered.
Ueotge Steven*, Peterborough,
1»'li Is'13
Ontario, Canada.

CASADIAN

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me

For Sale.
House and lut, situated in Sooth Pari*
Village, on High Street, and knuwu at·
the Sarah A. Peuley booieetead.
Inquire of James S. Wright, South

Pari*,

19· f

Maine.

A. O.
'5

ve?rs

expert Watch-

maker with Bigelow
Kennard it Co., Boston.
All Work

(J ua ran teed.

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

«EU*,

CLOCKS
JEWELRY.

WITCHES.
AND

With < >vtometrlat Parme nier, Norway, M·.

Pulp Wood Wanted.
Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.

43*

J.

M. DAY,

Bryauiy^Pond,

Me

To Further Co-Operative Organization
STATE WIDE

My attention has been called to the law
wh ch requires that all cattle exhibited
at the fairs to which the State gives aid
shall be tuberculiu tested within on«yearof the timeof the exhibit. Last year
through some misunderstanding many of
the exhibitors were not prepared when
the time came for exhibitmg, and under
the circumstances we allowed them to
xbibit without a certificate, and called
their attention to the fact that they mint
have their animals tested before exhibit
Section 11
mg them at the fairs in 1012.
)f Chapter 1116 of the Public Laws of
[911 reads as follows:
"Cattle used for dairy purposes or for
neediug purposes that are to be shown,
η competition for prizes, in any state
igricultural shows, Bangor, Waterville
iod Lewi*'on, shall be tested with tuberculin, within twelve months of the openng date of the exhibition where the>
ire to be
shown. Such test shall be
nade uuder the direction of the live
took sanitary commissioner, who sh-ill
urni.sh a certificate of such test, to the
iwner or owners of such animals.
State
.gricultural associations who receive any
id from the State, shall demand a cerificate of test, duly authorized by the
ive stock sanitary commissioner from
wuers of cattle that are to compete for
irizee in accordance with the above, un
er penalty of forfeiture of such
aid.
'alves under one year excepted."
J. P. Buckley.
The Battle with Weeds.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE TO BE

HELD AT BANG0B.

practical agricultural topi. · v

la solicited.
AJdreM all communication· latended (or this department to HaHKY D
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford L>em
ocrat, Parle. Me.
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Ingham, Sugar
product."—J. W. Ikraer.
Pens., In Triba··

THEIB NAMES LED IK MOST
CONTESTS OF

FRECKLESI

IMPORTANT

PRIMARIES.

Maine

Department

of

Agbicultube.

Augusta, June 17,1912.

The movement started by this department at the beginning of the farmers'
institute meetings last fall, to bring together the producers of the state into
solid business units, has grown and
spread beyond our expectations. There
are now ten farmer's associations located
in the moat important producing centers.
These organizations are independent,
one of the other, and while they will undoubtedly continue to act independent
locally, they must combine to sell the
product and buy the supplies, such as

fertilizer,

etc.

As a fitting ending to the work of this
department to bring about better con-

Maine's first popular primary election,
for tbe nomination of candidate· by the
several parties, was be!d on Monday,
June 17. A total Republican vote of »
little over 30,000, not quite half the party
vote in tbe election of 1910, was cast.
On tbe Democratic tioket tbe peroen age
of the total vote waa mucb lea», there
being no content for the general ticke'
on that aide.
Moat interesting of the contceta wen·
those for United States Senator and Governor on tbe Republican ticket. The results were about as forecasted by man>
of tbose most familiar with tbe situation
For Senator, ex-Governor Edwin C. Burleigh of Augusta received tbe nomination by a vote of a little over 15,000 t<>
nome over 9,000 for Herbert M. Heath of
Augusta,and about 6,000 for Frederick A
Powers of Houlton.
For Governor, William T. Haines of
Waterville received some over 20,000, to
a little over 6,000 for Albert H. Shaw of
Bath, and a little lees than 6,000 for
Frederic £. Boothby of Portland.
For Representative to Congress there
was only one Republican contest, in tbe
Third District, where Forrest Goodwin
of Skowhegan received tbe nomination
over Hannibal E. Hamlin of Ellsworth.
Democratic contests in two of tbe districts resulted in the nomination of
Michael T. O'Brien of Portland in the
First District and Clitrles W. Mullen of
Bangor in the Fourth.
In Oxford County there were but two
contests on the Republican side, those
being for Representatives to the Legislature.
In the Canton class Otis M Richardson of Canton was nominated by a
vote of 216 to 178 for John K. Forhan of
Cauton. In the Hrownfirld class Almon
F. Johnson of Brownfield was nominated, defeating Charles E. Hill of the
same town.
There was only one contest on the
Democratic ticket in this county, that
being for Representative to tbe Legislature in the class of towns made up of Oxford, Norway and Waterford. In this
Samuel H. Eaton of Oxford was nominated over Alphonso S. Fuller of the
same town, unofficial returns giving the
total figures at 70 to 15.
caused by a
Some confusion was
mix-up of the ballots sent to Paris and
Norway, Democratic ballots belonging in
tbe Norway class being mixed with the
ballots sent to Paris, while Paris ballots
were sent to Norway.

ditions financially on the farm, arrange
mente have been made to hold a state
wide farmers' institute at Baugor City
Hall, June 2S, 1012, the meeting to b«*
called to order at 10 o'clock a. m. Hon
Chas. W. Mullen, Mayor of Bangor, will
deliver an address of welcome, and addresses will be given by Mr. Arthur
Cbapin, president of the Bangor Chamber
of Commerce, Mr. W. A. Hennessy, secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, Mr.
C. E. Embree, sales manager of the Long
Island Potato Exchange, and Mr. W. T.
Guptill, state dairy instructor. Other
«peakers who are In touch with the cooperative work, not only in theory but
in practice will also address the meeting
At the close of this meeting there will
be held a joint meeting composed of the
executive boards of the ten organization»
for the purpose of discussing and formulating plans for future action.
As to the interest the producers have
η tbis movement on their behalf, it will
ie demonstrated in the size of the meet·
ng. If there is a large gathering the
managements nf the various organizaions will be encouraged to push the
(vork on a large scale, while on the other
land, if there is a small attendance the
effect would naturally be depressing.
«Vithout the iulluence of the grange no
iuch success would attend our efforts,
lud we a*k that this great organization
[ :ome to our aid in making thlp state
neeting the largest gathering of farmers
hat ever cam»· together to better farm
:onditions in Maine.
The Baugor and Aroostook and Maine
Jentral Riilroads have kindly given us
-educed rates from all stations on their
oads, and Mayor Mullen and the mera>ers of the Bangor Chamber of Comnerce will render all assistance to make
bis meeting a grand success.
Below is given the complete vote cast
J. P. Buckley,
in the primary in the town of Paris, and
Commissioner of Agriculture.
this list also incidentally shows the candidates for county offices who have been
Caused of Small Crops.
nominated by all parties:
At every harvest season there is great
REPUBLICAN.
complaint that the crops have given only
United States Senator—
1 light yield, and in many instances the
35
Edwin C. Burleigh, Augusta,
eturns are so small that the complaints
|: ire fully justified. This is always an
110
Herbert M. Heath, Augusta,
30
Frederick A. Powers, Houlton,
infortunate but it is seldom a necessary
1 iondition, for, except in extremely unGovernor—
seasons, it is due to some error
25
Frederic E. Boothby, Portland,
\1 avorable
Its causes are preventη management.
104
Willliam T. Haines, Waterville,
the
with
the
; able.
to
do
have
soil,
They
47
Albert H. Shaw, Bath,
1 ieed and the care of the plants.
Io many cases the soil is lacking in State Auditor—
152
: ivailable
andithe deficiency Is
Timothy F. Callahan, Lewiston,

The annual conflict with those trouble
plants known as weeds, which
ause the expenditure of so much time
nd energy, is already on. Because they
re responsible for so much crop loss and
ο much expensive time and energy to
revent this loss we are likely to regard
hem as wholly useless, when as a matter
f fact, they are productive of some good
[uw much valuable cultivation of crops
ο you suppose weeds are responsible
How many
or on the average farm'.'
imes we are obliged to cultivate a crop
α order to keep the weeds down, when,
s a matter of fact, the stirring of the
oil, conserving the moisture, is of the
reatest valne! Then, again, weeds are
ften valuable transformers of plant food
Sometimes,
nto more available forms.
ao, they provide a cover crop for the
oil in the late summer, and by their
eath they add humus to the soil. But
η early summer and until the maximum
eriod of crop growth is past the weeds
oust be destroyed, or at least, kept well
inder control if we secure the crops we
iope for. Just as "the early bird catches
he worm," so the early cultivator
plantjfood
atcbes the weeds. No plants start more
1 lot made good by the addition of manure
uickly than many of our common weeds ! is fertilizer.
The crops cannot reach
»ur worst weeds have become so simply
1 ;heir normal proportions because tliey
>ecause of their ability to germinate and
1 ire partly starved.
Perhaps in an equal
row quickly and vigorously even under
is not propdveree conditions. So we have come to 1 lumber of cases the ground
irly prepared for planting. Not a few
bink that "weeds will grow if nothing
in even
them
laid*
need
draioin?
to
mit
Ise will." Still the m<>et critical time in 1
condition for the prodactioD of
he life of these "plants out of place" is I >a*sable
rhHrat few araire itf thair lives
It * ;rop·, and in a great many cases the
>loughing is not done as well as it
ί tbeu that the cul'ivator Is most effectbould be and the fining of the surface
re, as every farmer know*.
oil by harrowing is alighted. ConseNature makes more than ample prothe seed ta put into ground that
ision for the perpetuation of a species, tuently
fitted to receive it. Then
nd weed* are no exception to the rule, s not properly
t starts slowly, and as it is difficult for the
it this time of the year the ground is
ootlets to pass through the ground in
ill of weed seeds of all kinds, which
earch of food the plants cannot make a
eed only the rain and sunshine of May
apid growth after they bave started.
nd June to start them into vigorous
But important as is a careful prépararowth. If the soil remains cold and
ion of the ground the quality of the
et the sprouting of these seeds is deeed that is put into it is of still greater
Early ploughing aerates and Domeot. The
lyed.
seed of which a large
'arms up the soil more quickly, thus
will give a heavier
Cultivation >ercentage will grow
tartiug he weeds early.
rield on poorly prepared ground than
rith the harrow on unplanted land is
an be obtained from seed which is of a
luch cheaper than with the cultivator
is put into
ow vitality, even if it
mong crops. If the tield to be planted
ground (bat is in the best possible con> cultivated crops can be ploughed three
lition. Not only this, but the good seed
r four weeks before planting time and
stock the ground so well that there
vil!
thou·
a
arrowed or disked once
week,
rill not be room for weeds. Yet a high
killed.
will
be
started
weeds
iods of
just
of vitality is not the only requirecultivation in time saves many hoe· leijree
nent for good seed; the variety which it
the
it
than
More
this,
improves
igs.
epresente must be good and the seed
hysical condition of the soil by fiuing nust
be from a prolific strain of the
nd aerating it, and dose much to conariety that is chosen.
mvo the soil moisture for the drouth
Good soil and good seed will do a
hich is almost sure to come later.
;reat deal but there is still another
iseential to the prevention of small
îcrease not Necessarily Profitable.
irops. This is the cultivation of the
The Tribune Farmer say* editorially:
trowing
plants. Often this receives only
For generations we have been taught
cant a tention. The cultivator is run
ud urged to grow bigger crops, unmiud- >etween the rows
only twice, or at most
j| of the relation of increased cost to
bree times during (be season, and greatshould
icreased production. Attention
r effort is made to do the work qnickly
e called to the fact that large crops are
ban there is to do it well. Asa result
ot always profitable crops."
he soil is not properly pulverized and
The price of labor is the element which oucb of the
plant food which it con·
titers most largely into the cost of proains remains locked in the ground,
commodities—farm
valuable
all
ucing
naufficient cultivation also permits the
roducts, coal, iron, lumber and all man· growth of weeds which rob the plants of
The answer to the
factured goods.
ood and moisture, and thus increase its
uestion, "Does better farming pay?" ifficiency as a cause of small crops.—
or
the
on
altogether
quality
epends
Slliot.
oodness of each individual's present
irming. Some farmers may now be put
Depth ol Root Penetration.
ng ou as much tillage and fertilizers as
Much
apprehension exists among
rill produce profitable crops at thepresthe depth to
ot prices of farm products and the cost tgriculturaliets regarding
vbich roots penetrate the soil. It is a
f labor aud others are not. No doubt
general belief that the roots of cult!·
etter farming would pay the latter class.
ated crops do not reach to a greater
Thirty bushels of wheat an acre Is the
than one or two feet.
lepth
but
it
in
Europe,
verage production
Corn roots have been found to penehould be remembered that labor is
rate four feet deep and to fully occupy
heaper there and potash fertilizers much he soil to that
depth, ôn drier and
there
farmers
the
Besides
this,
beaper.
soils they went as deep as eight
btain a higher price for their farm prod- leeper
Roots of small grains, such as
eet.
cts, which enables them to be more
oats and barley, penetrated the
beral in their expenditures for labor vbeat,
toil from four to eight feet and even ten
nd manures and still leave them a profit.
eet in depth. Perennial grasses have
The average number of bushels of
>een found to go to the depth of four
rheat produced an acre in the United
eet the first year and five and one-balf
tates during the last three years was
eet the next year, and they probably go
3.9. As many farmers raise twenty and
jousiderably deeper during succeeding
wenty-tive bushels an acre, it is plainly rears.
Other crops have gone to the folvident that many others do not raise
owing
depths: Potatoes, three feet;
bushels.
Some
lore than eight or ten
four feet; alfalfa, thirty to
beets,
lugar
on
wheat
are
f these probably
raising
feet. The buffalo berry penetrated
ifty
which
heaves
unsuitable
with
soil,
ind
be soil to a depth of fifty feet in NeOn these farms bett out in the wiuter.
>raska. In California grapevines went
er farming dictates that rye or buck·
lown twenty-two feet; figwort more
rheat should be substituted for wheat,
ban ten feet; goose foot eleven feet, and
'he question to be decided is bow much
eight to ten feet.
»bor and fertilizers can a farmer put on ιορ plant
Most of the above results were oblis fields, in order to increase the numained in humid or sub-humid regions,
ber of bushels per acre, and the number
jnlls and olimate differ in such a way as
if dollars they will bring. It is almost
;o favor a somewhat deeper root peneertain that the farmers who raise twenty
ration in arid region·; hence It ii natuthe
acre
tushels of wheat per
prepare
ral to expeot to find roots at even greater
it
and
as
possible,
eed bed as thoroughly
ieptbs than the above.
mly remains to ascertain how much the
The conditions which encourage deepthe
increase
to
will
cost
yield
ertilizers
er rooting are drainage, limited supply
increase
and
an
bushels
thin
acre,
ο
y
tf moisture and a soil porous and fertile
he profit in the same proportion.
to a great depth. Deep, early cultivaIn an address at an agricultural fair
tion al*n forces the roots to seek the
which the writer heard) Horace Greeley
lower depths. Deep rooted plants are
aid: "I suppose you have got past the
much more drouth resistant, due to the
oily of hoeing corn in this countr>?"
oan draw on the lower
said
he, (act that they
iouia of us said "No!" "Well,"
water supply during periods of drouth,
so
is
dear,
'corn is so cheap, and labor
a larger feeding erea and
it. Give it rhey also have
rou cannot afford to hoe
the fertility of the soil is not depleted so
it
let
and
with
a
horse,
;ood cultivation
W. Frear, Colorado Agrithat advice quickly.—D.
jo." Since Mr. Greely gave
the cultural College.
but
has
increased,
of
corn
he price
:oat of labor has advanced more than the
Too muoh care cannot be taken with
cost of
>rice of corn. Owing to the high
Wash them as soon as they
of farm prod- soiled eggs.
low
and
the
price
abor,
Don't wait until you
In the are brought In.
farmers
the
icts, comparatively,
them up to take to market.
to raise are taking
ilme· put have been compelled
The thin egg shells absorb the dirt and
as possible.
heir crops with as little labor
it through to the whit· and yolk.
oarry
Better tillage was Jethro Toll'· hobby. The egg ia the cleanest article of diet
than
oftener
He cultivated his root cropa
when it is olean but the «bell Is porou·.
drilled his wheat in
in y bod y else, and he
cultivate
could
that he
ρ ace· so far apart
No other one factor in the study of
iobtween the wheat row·, and thereby
is so profitable as the study of
farming
:reaaed the yield.
the methods of successful farmers, proProfessor
farmiog," says
"Better
Interafter viding this experience ia correctly
Brewer, "pay· up to a certain point,
But experience baa a wide apof
preted.
co«t
production
increased
which the
ia most
of the plication in a general way and
overbalance· the increased value
more or lee·
Rao, valuable eeder local and
ume

Burleigh and Mm Winssrs

similar condition·.

Congress, 2nd DistrictWilliam B. Skelton, Lewiston,

161

SenatorAlbert J. Stearns, Norway,
C. Everett Stuart, Hiram,
C. Guy Back, Parie,

161
1

County Attorney—
Frederick R. Dyer, Buckfleld,
Judge of Probate—
Addison £. Herrick, Bethel,
Luther B. Dana, Portland,
Register of Probate—
Albert D. Park, Paris,
F. A. Taylor, Parie,

Sheriff—
J. Melvin Bartlett, Stoneham,
Harry D. Cole, Paria,
W. 0. Frothingham, Paris,

1021
1601
1

Representative to the Legislature1661
Alton C. Wheeler, Paris,
2
John S. Brown, Pari·,
1
James S. Wright, Paris,
DEMOtltATIC.

United States Senator—
Obadiah Gardner, Rockland,
Grovernor—

Frederick W. Plaisted, Angusta,
Wm. T. Haines, Waterville,

State Auditor—
Lamont A. Stevens, Wells,

Congress, 2nd DistrictDaniel J. McGillicuddy, Lewiston,
Senator—
J. Everett Stuart, Hiram,

County Attorney-

Albert Beliveau, Rumford,
Judge of Probate—
Thomas S. Bridgham, Buckfleld,
Register of Probate—
William A. Lewis, Norway,
Sheriff—
William O. Frothingham, Paris,

County Commissioner—
Richmond L. Melcher, Rumford,
Treasurer-

30
30
1
29
31

30
28
32
31

33
31

Howard D. Smith, Norway,

31

John S. Brown, Pari·,
Samuel H. Eaton, Oxford,

27
1
1

Representative

to

Legislature—

Alphonzo S. Fuller, Oxford,
SOCIALIST.

United States SenatorFred A. Master, Skowhegan,
Governor—

George Allan England, Woodstock,

State Auditor—
H. Jacob P. Enemark, Portland,

6
2

Congressmen:

2d District—
5
Walter R. Barlow, Bath,
For Register of Deeds in the Western
District, Dean A. Ballard of Fryebnrg
received the Republican nomination, and
William Gordon of Fryeburg the Demo:ratic nomination, theirs being the only
sames

printed

on

the ballot.

Breakfast Food Literature.
lots of food for
this magazine story.
thought In
Greene-Fail of meat, eh? Browne-

Browne—There's

No

Ifs a

serial.-Judge.

Not Even a One Center.
Ella—He sticks like a postage stamp,
Stellabnt he isn't worth a cent

Then he can't be like
—New York Press.

a

postage stamp.

On▲ man'a best friends ara his ten

V»».—Robert Ooll/sr.

Dunctn «>·*
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CHAPTER XV.

m

1 SEE now you aren't the eame
y
III mnn." sold the angel. "Yon
know, we were in Colorado
) I
last year, and there was η

"l

I

was the handsomest man
He'd come riding into town
every night, uud all we girls Just
adored him ! Oh. but be was a beauty!
1 thought at first glance you were
really he, but I see now he wasn't
nearly so tall nor so broad as you and

cnwltoy that
about.

only half as handsome.
The men burst into a roar of laugh
ter. and Jack flushed crimson. The an
gel Joined in the laugh.
"Well. I'll leave it to you! Isn't he
handsome?" she challenged. "As for"
that cowboy's face, it couldn't be compared with yours. The only trouble
with you Is that your clothes are spoil
lng you. It's the dress those cowboys
If
wear that makes half their looks.
you were properly dressed yon could
break the heart of the prettiest girl in
the country."

accord

the other men
on Black Jack and for the first
time realized that be was a superb
speclman of manhood, for he stood
six feet tall, was broad, well rounded
and had dark, even skiu. big black

With
focused

one

Srw-":

word for It. miss. He knows the old
swamp better than any of us, except
me. and If he says go by the trail
you'd best do It"
The angel hesitated. One last glanct
at Freckles showed her the agony In
his eyes. She would follow the trail.
"All right." she said, giving Jack a
killing glance. "If you say so I'll go
buck by the trail to please you. Good·

aairsj£55

SÎ. £,h

went tb. tire.

Z Z

seemed to divine Jack's comlug.
She was humming a little song. She
deliberately stopped and began pulling
the hends of the curious grasses that

angel

and

she

was

"Yes." said Jack, and his eyes were
burning on the angel as If he would

"Drop your staring and

shouted.
thing at all
he

fathom the depths of her soul.
"Well." said the angel wlnsomely. "I
1
know what I Just wish you'd do.
wish you would let your hair grow ο
little longer Then wear a blue flannel
shirt a little open at the throat, a red
tie and a broad brimmed felt hat and
I'm
ride past my house of evenlnps.
always at home then and almost nlways on the veranda, and. oh. but I
Will you d"
would like to see you!

lady?"

waa trouble in tb. Umber«t. and abe bad broken down in ne

lafor Mcl.eaa
··■
he nearest fanuh«ust· ι<»
be angel.
Tben be l«« »« bay to
ipeed and raced f«-r ramp.
The ancel left alone. la> still for a
abe ablverad and opened
,

"Ûd.Ten

1V"Oh^eSpoor

how much time have I wastedr
She hurried to the bay !
mhurnessed. snatched a blacken·*

wood!"

_hiu that lay on the ground, caught
*
he humos Btretched along
ieck, and· for the first time the tine,
lie fellow felt on hla back the quality
>f the laab that Duncan wa, ace»»
omed to crack over him.
At the south camp they were loa
niT α second wagon when the angel
hundered up on one of
«"d
lathered and
•Everybody go to Free
,re thieves stealing trees, and tiiej
him bound. They're going to Will

"Don't you know anyabout how to treat a

bo1?®

The men muttered and threatened
themselves, but they fell to
working with a vengeance.
Freckles sat down on one of his
benches and waited. In their haste to
Ret the tree down and loaded so that
the teamsters could start with It and
leave them free to attack another
they had forgot'cn to reblud him.
The angel was on the trail and safe-

countenance.

looked him over rapturously.
"My, but you're tall!" she gurgled.
"Do you suppose I will ever grow to
reach your shoulders?
"Lariat Bill used always to hare a
bunch of red flowers la his shirt
et. and the red lit up his dark eyes
and olive cheeks and made his splen-

^Bbe

did

May I put α buucb of red flow·

you?"

Freckles' eyes popreiT, and he wheezlie wished that the
ed for breath.
earth would open and swallow him up.
Was he dead or alive? Since his angel had set eyes on Black Jack she
had never even glanced his way. Was
she completely bewitched? Would she
throw herself at the man's feet before
them allV Couldn't she give blm even
Hadn't she seen be was
oue thought?

uad followed.

•lders. wildly driving
oward the swamp.

<

I
I
I

steins are so tough and
"I can't break
sticky." she said.
Lend me your knife." she or
them.

I
I

I

j

I

I

j
I
I

I
j
I
I

I

["here they stopped lu astonishment.
The Bird Wouiun blocked the enOver u small limb lay her rerance.
rolver. and It was trained at short
Wessuer,
■ange on Black Jack and
ν ho stood with their hands ^bove

I
!
I

I
I

1 heir

Freckles,

1

again,

Black Jack was raving
vere gone.
' Ike u maniac, and when they looked
:loser It was only the left urm that
His right, with the hand
' ie raised.
iliattered, hung helpless, and hie reWessat Freckles' feet.
rolver

I]
I,

She severed the stems, tossed the
knife back to Freckles and. walking
over his
up to Jack, laid the flowers
heart.
Freckles broke Into a sweat of
safe
agony. He had said she would be
in a herd of howling savages. Would

still in his belt, and
1 ler's weapon
1 jeside hinv lay Freckles* club.
Freckles' face was of stony whltein his
1 iess, with colorless lips, but

When it was down would they re3lnd him and leave him for Wessner
I ( ο wreak his Insane vengeance on, or
I. vould they take him along to the
lext tree nnd dispose of him when
hey had stolen all the timber they
I ( •ould? Jack bad said that he should

I

J
|

I
I

< >yes

Surely

for one
xee when he had many others of far
greater value marked.
Once Jack caine over to Freckles
aid asked If be bad any water.
freckles rose nnd showed hltu where
Jack
ie kept his drinking water.
lrank in groat gulps, and as he passid the bucket back he said: "When a
nan's got a chance of catching a tine
ïlrl like that he ought not to be mlxMl up in any dirty busluess. I wish I
was out of this."·
answered heartily, "I wish

Freckles

if

I

blame

you,"

be

said.

'But you had your chance. We offerid you a fair thing, and you gave
Ressner his answer. I ain't envying
pou when be gives you his."
"You're six to one." answered Freciles. "It will be easy enough for you
:o be killing the body of me, but,
:urse you all, you can't blacken me
joui!"
Freckles was quaking. What was to I "I'd give anything you could name
if I bad your honesty," said Jack.
come next?
When the mighty tree fell the LlmAs the angel stepped back from
with
Jack she turned her head to one side i>erlost shivered and screamed
in despair,
and peered up at him. just as Freckles the echo. Freckles groaned
was
had seen the little yellow fellow do but the gang took beart. That
said: jo much accomplished. Now, If they
on the line a hundred times, and
kuew
"Well, that does the trick! lent that :ould get it out quickly they
no
fine? See how It sets him off, boys! where to dispose of It safely with
Before the day was
Don't you forget the tie is to be red questions asked.
and the first ride soon. I can't wait )ver they could remove three others
The Bird worth far more than this.
very long. Now I must go.
On the line, the angel gave one
Woman will be ready to start, and she
will come here hunting me next, for backward glance nt Black Jack to see
she is busy today. What did I come that be bad returned to his work,
here for

anyway?"

8he glanced inquiringly about and
several of the men laughed. Oh. the
erdelight of It! 8he bad forgot her
rand for blm! Jack had a second inThe angel glanced
crease in height.
helplessly about a« If seeking a clew.
Then her eyes fell, as if by accident,
I
on Freckles.
%
■

rhen she gathered her skirt· above
tier knees and leaped forward on the
In the first three yard* she
run.
Freckles' wheel. Instantly she

passed
Imagined that

was

why be bad Insist-

She
ed on her coming by the trail.
lelzed It and sprang on. The saddle
was too high, but she was an expert

Efctar Mtl swift

catch tfte

"iflili

f

j

was

and crossed the trail some time In the
night. He had escaped to tbe swale,
from which he probably crossed tbe
corduroy and. reaching the lower end
of the swamp, had found friends.
For Freckles, with Jack's fearful
oath ringing In his ears, there was
He wan alneither rest nor peace.
most 111 when be saw the Bird Woman

old tree anyway Τ she burst out

pusslunately.
••1

thinking before

you came.
rank coward*. They were scared for their lives.
1Γ they were the drivera 1 wager you
gloves against gloves they never took
those logs out to the pike. My coming
upeet them. Before you feel bnd nnj
more you go look and see If tbey did» t
run out of courage the minute the)
left Wossuer aud Black Jack am
dump that timber and go on the ruu
1 don't believe they ever had the grli
Uv
to drive out with it In daylight.
see if they didn't figure on golug ou
the way we did the other muruinj:
was

Those two other

and

men were

uud tbe ungel coming down tbe
duroy. The guards of tbe eaat
be left at their customary places,
those of the west he brought over
placed one near Little Chicken's
and the other at the carriage. He

|

you'll find the Ions before

the road.
They never rlsl.«·■
taking thorn Into the open when ti.e.
got away and had time to think.
tbey dldn t!

cor-

line
but
and

tree
was

firm about the angel's remaining In
the carriage, which he did not offer to
He went with the
have unhitched.
Bird Woman for the picture, which
was tbe easiest uiutter it had been at

strike

any time yet for the simple reason
that the placltiK of the guards and the
unusual movement about the swamp
had made Mr. and Mrs. Chicken nerv
ous, mid they had not carried Little
Chicken the customary amount of
food. Freckles, In the anxiety of tho
last few days, had neglected him.
When the Bird Woman proposed to
look for other subjects about tbe line
Freckles went so far as to tell her
that Jack had made fearful threats
ne implored Her
agalust tbe angel,

"

course

"And. then, another thlug.
haven't lost your wager! it will nevei
be claimed, because you made it wi.i
η stout, dark, red faced man that driveHe was right bad
a bav aud a gray.
of you. Mr. McLean, when I came up
He went deal lib
to you yesterday.
white aud shook on his feet when in

those men would likely be caught
Some one of them was something t.
him. and you can Just spot hiui f«»i
one of the men at the bottom oi you·
saw

to tuke the angel home and keep
her under unceaeing guard until Jack
wue located.
He let her go, and then
blumed himself fiercely that be had

troubles aud urging those other .vi.uug
er fellows on to steal from you.
Huppose he'd promised to divide, ion
Kettle with blm. aud that buslue^ w.

done so.
"McLean." said Mrs. Duncan, as tbe
boss paused to greet her In passing
the cabin, "do you know that Freckles
basnu been In bed the last five nights
and all he's eaten In that many days
re could pack into a pint cup?"
"Why, what does the boy mean Γ
"There's no nedemanded McLean.
cessity for his being on guard with
the watch I've set on the line. 1 had
no Idea he was staying down there."
"He's no' there," said Mrs. Duncan.
He leaves
"He goes somewhere else.

atop."

"And >''
She turned to Freckles.
be the happiest man alive, because
Go look
you have kept your trust.
where I tell you aud you'll bu·· >u·
logs. I call Just see nlKUlt wlie.··· '"V"
When they go up that eit-ep ut
are.
tie hill Into the next woods after tin
cornfield why they could unloose tn«
chains and the logs would roll off Hit·

wagons themselves. Now. you go >ei·
und. Mr. McLean, you do feel thai
Freckles has been brave and faithful.
You won't love him any the le>» even
If you don't find the logs
The angel's nerve gave way and slu
Freckles couldu I
burst Into teurs.
bear It. He fairly ran from the room
with the tears streaming from hitBut McLean took the an
own eyes.
gel out of tin* Bird Wouiuus iirum uiiu
khised her brave little face.
As they drove Imck to (he ewami
McLean «ο earnestly seconded all that
the angel had said that he soon had

r—

—

the b<»y feeling much botter.
"Freckles, your angel has a spUe ol
the devil lu her. but she's superb
You needu't spend any time questlou
lug or bewailing anything she does

B>
worship blindly, my boy.
heaven, she1· sense, courage and beau
ty for half a dozen girls!" said Mc-

Just

Lean.
"It's altogether right you are. sir."
After «
affirmed Freckles heartily.
little he added. "There's uo question
but the series is over uow."
"Don t think It." answered McLean.
"The Bird Womnti 1» working for success. nnd success along any line Is not
She will
won by being scared out.
be back on the usual day, and ten to
They
one the angel will be with her.
are made of pretty stern stuff, and
they dou't scare worth a cent. \ou
may do your usual walking, but those
four guards are there to stay. The}
are uuder your orders absolutely.
have listened to your pride too long.
You are too precious to me to run any

ΒΚϋΒ ΤΗ Κ DO>.H BKLLOWED, ΒΛ VXD AND
fy.LL OVEU LAC il UTUKii.

lil» wheel Julst after we're abed
rid oh lo about cock crow or a
ittle earlier, and he's looking like
loath end nothing short of it."
"But, when· does be go?" asked Mcîd

nui

risks."
"I am sorry to have anythlug spoil
tbe series." said Freckles, "and I d l<>\e
them to be coming, the nngel eepeclal.
but It can't be. You'll have to tell them
You see. Jack would have been
so
ready to stoke his life she meaut what
When the
she said and did to him.
more

Lean iu astonishment.
"I'm no given to bearing tales out
)f school." siiid 8arnh Duncan, "but
a this case I'd tell ye If I could.
SVhat the trouble is I dlnna ken. If it
ia no stopped he's in for dreadful sick·
out
less, and 1 thought ye could find

teams pulled out. Wessner soiled me.
and he and .Tack went to quarrelling
over whether they should finish me

then or take me on to the uext tree
Wessner wanted
were for felling.
to get at me right then, and Jack snlil
be shouldn't be touching me till the
last tree was out and all the rest of
them gone. They tied me up again
To keep me courage up I twits NVess
ner about having to tie me and need

they

belt and stooped for Jack's.
another man to help handle me.
At that instant the angel rushed in. ing
I told him what I'd do to bim If I wan
Jhe tore the gag from Freckles, and.
chest, free, and be grabs up me own club
1 ;elzlng the rope knotted on his
and lays oi>en me head with It. When
Under
it
nt
desperately.
ihe
|1 1er tugged It gave way. and she hurled tbe blood came streaming. It set Jack
fingers
and he cursed Wessner for a
t to McLean. The men were crowd- raving
Then Wessner
Wessner. coward and a softy.
ng in. and Duncan seized
on .Tnok and gives it to him
the angel saw Freckles stand out turned
and for letting the angel make a fool of
free she reached her arms to him
him. Tells him she was Just playinv
burst
oath
fearful
! Pitched forwurd. A
of
have with blm, and beyond «11 manner
from the III» of Black Jack. To
doubt she'd gone for you, and there
saved his life Freckles could not have
he gave was nothing to do on account of his
ι ivoided the glance of triumph
arms cursed foolishness but finish me. get
his
in
his
folded
he
angel
< rack as
out. and let tbe rest of the timber go
mosses.
the
on
her
md stretched
was on the way right
As McLean rose from binding Wess for likely you
was then.
And It drove Jack plumb crosy.
1er there was η cry that Jack
"I don't think he was for having η
Into
îscaplne. He was already well
of the angel before, but then
;he swamp, working for Its densest doubt
He grabbed out his
be just raved.
be
could
that
man
spared
•wrf.
Every
of gun and turned ou Wessner. 8prang'.
members
Other
him.
after
ilunged
Ό It weut out of hie flst, and the order
:he gang arriving, they were sent
comes. 'Hands αρΓ Wessner reached
follow the tracks of the wagons.
come like he was expect
Wit tellers patrolled the line and roads for kingdom
with Ing to grab hold and pull himself up
all
thut
night
the
swamp
hrough
what he has left. Then
ighted turche*. and the next day Mc- Jack puts up
me and tells me what
over
to
as
leans
he
search
η
Lean head· ri as thorough
he'll do to me If he ever gets out of
lie felt could be madf of one side,
alive. Then. Just like a snake
ivhlle Duncan covered the other, but there
out what be'li do to
Black Jack could not be found. Spies hissing, he spits
ber. 1 ain't done with blm yet. and
ivere set about his home in Wildcat
I've brought this awful thing on her.
lui low to ascertnLi 1Γ he reached there
to
"Aud I haven't begun with hlni yet.
direction
in
any
>r aid was sent
McLean, setting his teeth. "I've
j|m, but It was soon clear that hie raid
too slow and too easy, be
•Hâtives were ignorant of hie where- Ijeeo sway
for llevlng there'd be no greater harm than
, tLouts and them solves searching
tbe loss of a tree. I've sent for a couple
| lira.
We will put
tirent Is the elasticity of youth. A of first class detectives.
and rout him ooi
lot bath and u souud night's sleep re· them on his track,
Freckles and rid the country of hlm.M
icwed Freckles' strength.
They entered the twtmp, taking the
ivas ou the trail early the next morn*
Woman
Besides a crowd of people an*· route followed by the Bird
j ng.
<
They really did find
ous to witness Jack's capture, he and the angel.
! found four stalwart guards, one at the logj, almost where the angel bad
would be.
neb turn. In his heart he waa com· predicted they
and bad
piled to admit that he waa glad to went on to the south camp that com
an Interview with Croweu
j lave them there.
the angel
Near noon McLean turned bis party pletely convinced him that
But he had
was correct there alao.
( iver to join Duncan's ·|Α ftMPI FTf?·
1 jer's

[ was too."
Jack «tared at him α minute and
:hen broke iuto a roar of rough laughter.
"Blest

was

the strength of undying
McLean pushed past the
;ourage.
îird Woman, crying, "Hold steady
more!"
{ >n them for Just one minute
He snatched the revolver from Wess-

I,
I,

I,

atel.v winked.

lay

JI

I, tot be touched until be left.
11 îe ™ould not run all that risk

heuds.

streaming
blood
with
lown his face from an ugly cut iu his
1 emple. wa t gugged and lK>und to the
and the rest of the men
1 ree

I,I. itarted.

dered Freckles.
As she reached for the knife her I
back was one secourt toward the men
She looked into his eyes and dellber-1

■»

["here were four others close behind
liin and the pike filling up with the
•est of the gang.
The uugcl turned Into the trail to
he west, and the men bunched and
'ollowed her. When she reached ihe
ultra nee to Freckles' room there were
'our men with her and two more very
:lose behind. She slid from the horse
ind. snatching the little revolver from
1er breast, dnrted for the bushes.
HcLean caught them back and. with
Irawn weapon, pressed up beside her.

j
I

I,

jn

bareba<keo
h°rsee

HE boss rode neck and neck
He glanced
with the angel.
buck «lid suw that Duucau
There was some·
wus near.
hlng terrifying in the look of tlie big
nau und tlie way he sat his beast and
ode. It would be a sad day for the
nan on whom Duncan's wrath broke,

I

I
I
I

wa.

flying

FRKCKI.ES released.

I,

big buucb of foxfire.

of

sound;
nng-J.

CHAPTER XVI.

I

I,

"These

Soon the pike

processlou

rregular

I

t would take them to pack and get
He knew now tbat they
gagged and bound? Did she truly vould understand and the an^el
think that these were McLean's men? I, vould try to yet the Imjhs there In
Why. she couldn't. It was only a few , lme to save his wnger. She could
days ago that she had been near f lever do It, for the saw was over half
enough this man and angry enough hrough and Jack aud Wessner cut·
with him to peel the bnt from his
log into the opposite side of the tree.
Suddenly a thing I t looked as If they cou!d gut at least
bend with a shot.
she h;id Jesiingly said to him one day
hat tree out before McLean could
came back with startling force. "You
!ome.
must take angels on trust.') Of course
Slit·
you must! She was his ancel.
His life and. what
must have seen.
was far worse, her own were In her
hands.
There was uotbing he could
Surely she was
do but trust her.
working out some plan.
The angel knelt beside bis flower
bed and recklessly tore up by the roots

beaded

wheeled the horse und
the Llmberiost. The alarm
,d over camp. McLean sprang to Netic's back and raced after the
Vs they passed Duncan he wheeled
r

pock-1

era on

n-Uj
dripl^ng ^

lave

ly started.
Jack's face, coarse and hardened with
Freckles wondered what she would
sin and careless living, wlilt h was
say to tho Bird Woman and how long
now taking on a wholly different expression. The evil lines of It were
softening and fading out under her
clear gaze. A <lnll red flamed Into tils ι

bronze cheeks, and his eyes were grow·
lng brightly tender.
"Yes." he said, and the glance he
shot at the men was of such a nature
that no one saw fit even to change

Freckles!" *be walled.
»«· be killing blrn W bow.

V

among

that for me?"
The angel was looking straight into

Freeklea- Swamp Angel.

There
α-aa

bewltchlngly

saw

hr Tm
wbeel_

"You won't forget that ride and the
red tie." she half asserted, half questioned.
FrecJack lost his head entirely.
kles was his captive, but he was the
With head
angel's, soul and body.
held well up the nngel walked slowly
away, and Jack wheeled on the men.

eyes and full red lips.
"I'll tell you what!" exclaimed the
angel. "I'd Just love to see you on
horseback.
Nothing sets a handsome
Po you ride?"
man off so splendidly.

of

Its pule satin ribbon, and uoUced that
she had lost her hat HI*«Ρ»
«
Hied in an ominous quiver.
A« be
ter and picked np tb.
Md aurataed. he knew it. Thia. then.

grew all about her. When she straightened she took a step backward and
called: "Ho. Freckles, the Bird Woman wants that natural history pam
phlct returned. It belongs to a set she
is going to have bound."
Then the nngel shot a parting glance

lovely.

Tl8,t*}

one

Tb.

"eare7..,e

at Jack,

klee. drove to town to aee bow it fired
no proof, so all be could do was to
■
McUan
with the angel.
the man, though his guilt
greenhouse and bought an armload of discharge
was so apparent that.he himself ofits finest producta. but Freckle· would
to withdraw the wager.
hare none of ,tbem. He would care* fered
Ther McLean sent for a pack of
bis message In a glowing maa· of the
bloodhounds and put them on the trail
Llmberlost'a finit golden rod.
on
The angel wee In no way aertoualy of Black Jack. They clung to It,
Injured. 8he reached both hands to and on. Into the depths of tbe swamp,
"What if one old tree to leading their follower· through what
McLean.
gone? You don't care, sir? You feel had been considered Impassable and
Anally,
and,
ways,
that Freckles has kept his trust as no- Impenetrable
body ever did before, don't you? You around near to the west entrance and
Here the dogs
won't forget all those long first days out Into tbe swale.
0f fright thnt you told us of. the fear- bellowed, raved and fell over each
ful cold of winter, the rain, heat and other In their excitement. They raced
lonesomeness and the brave days. and. back and forth from swamp to swale,
lately, nigbta, too. and let him feel but follow tbe scent fsrtber they
would not, even though cruelly driven.
that his trust Is broken?
▲t last their owner attributed their
"Ob. Mr. McLean." she begged. "say
something to him! Do something to actions to snakes, and, as they were
make him feel that It Isn't for noth- very valuable dogs, gave over tbe efing he has watched and suffered It fort to urge them on. So that all they
Make really established was tbe fact that
out with that old Llmberlost.
him see bow grent and tine It Is and Black Jack had eluded their vigilance

choking with dust and olmoet Ρ
beat aud «gestion
how far. far better he bus done than
,be rau into a woken bottl.. Soap, you or any of us expected! What*

by. everybody."
She lifted the bushes and started foi
the entrauce.
"Stop her!" growled Wessner. "Keep
Can't > atrange. duet covered object ω t
her till we're loaded anyhow.
you see that when this thlug is found road a. b. beaded tor town
first load of the day's felling. As ue
out there she'll be to ruin all of us.
«»·««If you let her go every man of us has
angel b.
got to cut. and some of us will be man and a broken wheel. Mw* «
the farmers' daughters rode wheel·,
caught sure."
Π·
Freckles' but this face was a ««range*.
forward.
Jack
sprang
The el a need at the angel's tumblei cloth
heart mutlled up In his throat.

hat]

DEMOCRATIC

ÏS^and

The

she? If Black Jack even made a moCandidates for Representative to the I
I
tion toward touching her Freckles
are
Legislature nominated in the county
he would I
somewhere
from
that
knew
is follows:
He
muster the strength to kill him.
BKPUBLICAH
mentally measured the distance to I
Walter G. Morse, Rumford.
where his club lay and set hie muscles
George L. Wilder, Oxford.
a spring. But. no! The big fellow
for
Alton C. Wheeler, Paris.
was baring bis bead with a band that
Canton.
Otis M. Richardson,
The angel pulled onel
was unsteady.
Almon F. Johnson, Brownfleld.
silver
the
pins from her
of
long
Bethel.
Ernest C. Bowler,
Nathan G. Foster, Mexico.
and fastened her flowers securely.
Ernest Lester Cowan, Rumford.
Samuel H. Eaton, Oxford.
John S. Brown, Paris.
Converse S. Chllds, Buckfleld.
Burton W. Goodwin, Mexico.
William P. Brooks, Brownfleld.
Fred Lee Edwards, Bethel.

until abe found tb. BW
Woman to tell -her she bad gone for
to leave the swamp a.

you."

ΓΤΓΕ A.NO EL GOES FOR HZU.

a

2

ÎSm
»«îrail

The angel laughed merrily.
"Oh. stop your nonsense!" she cried.
"I'm not afraid—not In the least!"
Freckles turued to Jack Imploringly.
"Tell
"You tell her!" he pleaded.
She will for
her to go by the trail.

Implication of tills statement
«t.. HO "*
was bo gratifying to Black Jack that
ior
he seemed again to expand and take
lL.
».
Hfnu\ b*r
h<ir head.
ne»u.
Surely
At last she lifted
on Increase before their very eyes.
COPYRIGHT. 1904. BY DOUBLEDAY. PAGE | "You bet!" exclaimed Jack. And to it could not be more than a mile now.
Shehdcoverad two ot corduroy and
& CO.
the angel: "You better take Freckles'

"Oh. goody!" she cried, tilting on her
"I'll ask the girls to come to
toes.
We can
see. but they needn't stick in.
1591 get along without them, can't we?"
1
lie was
Jack leaned toward her.
the charmed. Buttering bird, and the
138
was the snake.
4 angel
"Well, I rather guess!" he cried.
3
The angel drew a deep breath and

County Commissioner—
Wellington U. Eastman, Somner, 156
County Treasurer—
166
George U. Atwood, Paris,
1
George H. Clifford, Paria,
1
L. S. Sessions, Paris,

Connty

G®!® SIMM®!»

they came up. She etoppedatDun
can's cabin long enough to get outt
wrench and lower the saddle, teMng
urn Duncan the while what was hap·
8b. mux foUow th.

"It's mighty risky for you to be
crossing the swamp alone." he said.
"I know It's a little farther, but It's
begging you I nm to be going back by
the trail."

Nv

ind help him. lie's in suir trouble;
that's all I know."
McLean snt brooding as be stroked

elite's neck.
At Inst he said: "I suspect I underAt any rate, I think I can flud
, itand.
Thank you for telling me."
>nt.
"Ye'll no need telling once ye clsp
ronr eyes on him." prophesied Mr·.
"Ills face Is all a gllst'ny
Duucau.
rellow and he's
raged bird."

[το

be

peaked

as a

ro-mittrxD.]

starving
*

Wae· of th· Prompter.
In tbe production of a play there Is
in Important person who is never seen
ind should not be beard by the audi
lines
toce, and yet he may speak more
It Is th·
:ban tbe principal actor
Here Is a description of
prompter.
labors, written by one of
l

prompter's

;b· genus:
"1, as prompter, had been kept very
In addlmay throughout the piece.
Ion to keeping tbe actors on tbeir Hues

t was my duty to mak· all tbe outside
lolses. I had screamed ΉβΙρΓ I had
I bad dropped
ibouted 'Kill him Γ
>lanka to cover up deficient pistol re-

porta.

1 had thundered, balled, rained,

rang like a woman, marched Ilk· un
irmy and bowled like an infuriated
Tbe laet
abbl· inflated by drink.
itraw came when tbe hero, supposed
ο be pursued by bound·, sidled to tbe

rings and hissed:
"
'Bark, yon fool, bark I Why dont
"
ron
bark, you ldlotf — Cincinnati
< Commercial Tribune.

Much Safer, as a Rul·.
Bbe—Don't you think it Is Miter to
mz · woman than to driv· bar? Re—
3an't say, bot 1 think if a a gnat deal
ι laftr.

Right In HI· Un*
Mlitr—-Why. Norah. what ar· you
doing oo that poUeoman'· kiuof Noratt
-Bora, mom. b«*i a-rwtLa' m·!"—Losloo TU-Hga.

,

Opportunity Is Ilk· a pitched ball,
rbe time to bit it ia before it passas
it· plat·.—Youth's Companion.

Sotk Taft and RooMveft NmbImM.
®"ckflaM Iflfh School Oradtutio·.
BackfMd.
Weat Paria.
▲t Ieut tli· suspense ia over. Tait
Buckthe
««wises of
Remember thé rapper to be nmd • Mr·. Libby of Brunawiok U visiting her
Children'· Dey «u observed it the
the ooalo»·
R
field High Soboot won hold at the Old md Sherman have reoelved
Methodist ohurch Sunday by ea appro- Wednesday, J one 96, for the benefit of lister, Μι*. Alfred Shaw.
convention,
j
ion of tb· Republican
O. C. Ceeey has moved Into the rent Dburob oo the Hill FHdij afternoon
priate aermoo ie the moralof by the the Good Will eoolety, on the lawn of L.
been named
baa
Iti capacity tod Theodore Roosevelt
I
Rer. B. F. Pickett. I· the even- Μ. Minn. If the weather la η η favorable oretr Morrill ft Cole'· store reoently va- arboo tbo oborob «u filled to
bia
is a candidate by
«apportera wbo
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL pastor,
13SUKD TUESDAYS.
cated by Mr·. D. B. Peiner.
by friend· and relative· of tbo
wblch
ing a pleasing programme waa given by It will be served In Qood Will Hall.
ex- leclloed to aet lo a convention
The
nembers.
of
elass
Hon.
Mr·.
W.
K.
SérJohn
D.
eight
of
New
Batee
Lone,
in*
the
Haven,
Conn.,
under
the children sad yoanf people
Henry
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
claimed was fraudulently made αρ.
The who haa been on a fishing trip at Bemla ient end Mr·. O. D. Biebee were In town cellence of tbo aérerai oeaaja and n|m ;liey
direction of Mrs. Lyman Wheeler.
that the situation I·
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, JUNE 2.) 1912
and la a making oella Monday efternoon.
parie has not boon enrpaeeod In any [t ia needleaa to say
program consisted of solos, duets, end and Upper Dam, haa returned
moce tbe
aiooe the school baa boon standard- tucb aa baa not been known
H.
Sat·
P.
Shew
from
Texae
L
C.
returned
hia
the
of
fear
in
brother,
Prof.
recitations.
also
guest
family
Wight
choruses,
Republican party waa organized more
of Rochester, nrdey where be bee been et work ea civil ised. The program Is as followa :
Bate·
Harold
Bate·.
Dr.
paru
mil.
e
solo.
wee
and
present
sang
ATWOOD & FORBES,
(ban half a century ago.
on en irrigation project for the
Undo—March
Harvey Phi I brook of Oreene is visit- S. H., waa a recent gneat of hla uncle, engineer
Ptntt Baptist Church, Bcv. G. W. IT. Hill, paaKJUort and f*rvpna<* ».
L. C. Batea and family.
peat aix month·.
t-»r.
Preaching every Sunday U 10 45 a. m. ing his mother, Mrs. Emily Philbrook.
Edward Hutchinson I
Arthur N. Burnbam, a well-known
Theoirone et Lewiaton drew » few
ÛLUHOL M. ATWOOD.
Mra. C. F. Bard en and Mra. S. W.
A. K. lOKBKS.
Sunday Scuool at 12. Sabbath evening service
Master Richard Tibbetts of Pittsfield
Sesay. Life of France· WUIanl.. Una Ingenoll lud
at Τ 3ϋ.
Prayer Meeting Thursday events* at
prospérons farmer of KennebunkMmIc
R Tibbetts. Mann attended the graduating extreiaee From here Monday.
7 JO.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before is visiting his father, Dr. R.
Tnir,,er purt, waa drowned while fi«hing in a
The vote at I be primary election waa m »
All
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Park, F. B. Merrill kt Hebron Academy laat week. Misant
Terms .—$1 jo » ye.vr If paid strictly In advance, the 1st Son-lay of the month at 3 30 r. ■.
"τ^πηττ1**
Our'
NâtûwâTrore·»'
at Weat Kennebunk Wedneeday.
Abont seventy Republican end ÎMay,
otherwise 92.ÛÙ a year. Single copies 4 cent* not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. and nieoe, Miea Hat tie Merrill, attended Lanra and Alice Barden and Mlaa Corn ■mall.
Bwvwiûïï pond
lie waa In a boat with three other men
uHii
the banquet of the National Bankers' Day are at home from aohool at Hebron. 9fteen Democratic ballot· were caat.
AUVKBTUUnrr·: —AD lejtal advertisements'
An audience that newly filled the teat»
Kkn
iud while ohanging bis poaitlon went
•re (riven three oonsecutfve Insertion» lor $1 SO
Association at the Rangeley Lake Houae Misa Laura Barden waa a member of the For U. S. Senator Burleigh had β, Power· Prophecy
iverboard.
iog capacity of the Baptiat church came Saturday evening.
claaa.
per Inch 1^ length of column. Special con
14, Heath 41. For governor Boot h by 4, Emy. Advantage· of Labor Οτ*«'ώ"«ώΐοη...„„
graduating
Morrill
Lara
anttl» m» le with local, transient ami τ early «ut Tuesday evening to be entertained
For RepresentaBrock Balnea 26, Shaw 84
Mra.
and
Mr.
Henry
Music
Mrs. Charles Hersey of Keene, Ν. H.,
•hflitbtn.
by the Imperial Male Quartette of Boa- and Mrs. Jessie Ostramler of Boston are ind
Helen DeCorterl
Mlaa Laura tive (S'ate), Forhan 28, Richardson 36. Presentation ofOifU
Grace,
ENDS HUNT FOR RICH GIRL.
daughter
Job Pkimtino —New type, (Ml presses. electric tun, and went home highly pleased with
ud Prise OraUon..BtheI Waterman
Valedictory
candidates
there
Other
where
wea
no
Mra.
E.
Mra.
J.
Mr.
and
Mann,
Phil- Willie,
Mrs.
their
tbe hunt for a rich wife enda
sister,
Emily
ami
low
Work
Often
workmen
visiting
Tbelr
and
Juvenile
Court·
price·
power, experience·!
j the result. The work of thia organizacombine to make this department of our bual- j
Gfeorge Young and daughter Li I la, Mr. son'eet, in both partiee reoeived abont
brook.
Preaenutlon of Diploma·
when 'he man meeta a woman that usee
tion is of wide variety and all excellent.
(nil
Add
vote.
re··
ne»» complete and popular.
the
Dora
Commencement
L.
Jackaon,
ind
Mra.
C.
Rldlon.Mra.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chandler have been
Her strong nerves tell
Rlrctric Bittera.
of Prize·
Every member ia a aoloiat and Mr. RusAn alarm was rung In a little after
their daughters, Mrs. Bunting at lira. H. S. Gerriab, Mlaa Clara Hall, Mr.
in η bright brain and even temper. Her
Awarding
sell as a humorous reader proved one of visiting
Bve o'clock Monday afternoon for e
Mr.
Mra.
L.
H.
ind
AbnerMann,
at
Penley,
and
F.
P.
NEW A1»VKHT:SEMKNTS.
Mrs.
Chandler
and ruby Hps
here. Yarmouth,
«he mo*t pleasing
ever heard
The addreee to the olaaa waa given by peach-bloom complexion
Auburn, and their son, W. S. Chandler, ind Mra. M. S.Bubler, Mra.Burnham and ilight blaze canned by upaetting en oil
result from per pure blood; her bright
Every number on the program received
itove in the kitchen of Mra. Bradeen in Mr. Knight of Sooth Parle, (Supt. of II
the
attended
Phlla
Hra.
Davis
graduatWanted.
Pickers
elaatlc atep
ber
Kerry
Norway.
eyes from restful sleep;
a hearty encore while the charming perSour l. berries
Miss Olla Mae Emery and Mr. Sumner ing exerclaea at Parla high acbool Thura- the rent .over A. F. Warren's harness ichoola.)
from firm, free muscles, all telling of tbe
Probate Notice*.
P.
O.
0.
the
I.
In
sonality of the men themselves made Wilbur were united
held
waa
work
the
Are
A
reception
stopped
Prompt
shop.
in marriage June iay evening
health and atrength Electric Bittera give
It) Notices of Appointment.
many friends for them.
Hall in tbe evening followed by a dance.'I a
RoKCoe Tuell went to South Andover before any damage wee done.
Z. I.. Merchant & Co.
woman, and the freedom from indigesWill Chase, of Boston, is the gueat of 16th by Rev. J. H. Little.
dollar·
of
tbe
amoont
to
Prizes
Mra.
thirty
former
and
the
Mis·
Wear a Panama.
bearae
the
to
Greenleaf,
Eirby
bring
Delegatee from the T. P. C. U. of the rhuraday with
tion, backacbo, headache, fainting and
his mother and sister who are spending
I'arrf tlu < iffertngs.
follow·:
a·
here
were
for
distributed
were
the
Wood·
Whitman
Lincoln
remainaof
of.
graduation,
teacher·,
Universallst ohurch to attend the conEverywhere
Your Kye*.
the summer at W. H. Gumming*'..
Prize of 95 offered by Mr. Alfred Cole diczj spell· tbey promote.
If Women only Knew.
If
vention of that organization at Perry itock, who died at the home of hia the guests of friends.
are woman'a favorite remedy.
in •cbolsrabln.1 they
Stan'ey Bennett was a member of the
excellence
who
for
has
been
Mis·
Winnie
Mra.
F.
S.
Perkina.
Jordan,
Keeley Cure.
general
weak or ailing try them. 50 cents at
Beac'i, July 24 and 25, are Miss Muriel laughter,
Annual Statement of the Vermont Mutual Fire cla«s that graduated from Hebron AcadTomer.
awarded
to
a
in
New
Is
at
home
for
from
returned
Ford
baa
Dwigbt
Mra.
Alice
working
Jersey,
L.
Park, Miss Ernestine Philbrook, Miss
Chas. H. Howard Co.'a.
Insurance Co.
emy last week.
Prise of 95 offered by Mia· A. H.
Statement Parle Trust Co.
M Stearns, Mrs. Ο. M. Mason. Alter- Portland, where ahe went to attend the risit.
Miss Belva Graves of Lewiaton was
Prince to senior showing greatest im·
Burson Hose for Women.
a
friend.
of
■redding
Vivian
Hutching,
An army of caterpillara covering tbe
Baet Sumner.
the kjueni of Mrs. Leon Maxim at her nates, Harry Young,
Cummlnit* Manufacturing Co.
provement in Engliab, both in rank and
George F. Cummlnga of Boaton waa a
Mrs. Harry Hastings, and Mrs. Agnes
a few daya
Bankruptcy Notice.
home in this village last week.
A piazza is being constructed at the conversation, awarded to Madge Turner. raiia near Lambert Lake
visitor in the family of D. B. Fifleld two
Hoar 1 an<! Room Wanted.
Ames.
Edward C. Slattery has been quite sick
Prize of 95 offered by Mr. and Mrs. A. since stalled a train. The caterpillara
For Sale.
jr three daya during the paat week.
grange hall, the work being In charge of
C. B. Cummlngs A Son·.
excellence In geometry, had to be awept off tbe rails with
». Mason for
during the past week but is recovering
Mra. Mary Harmon and little aon of Will Bryant assisted by Ezra Eeene.
West Bethel.
now.
brooma, and tbe train waa two boors
Rev. Mr. Atwood, a recent graduate of awarded to Laura Bonney.
Mass., are viaiting Mra. Bar·
Milford,
bow
bow
How
«1*11
am.
glad,
young!
There will be a social dance at AcadA.
Sturtemaking · ten-mile run.
M.
of
offered
Prize
to
95
by
Graduates
has
called
Hebron
been
D.
0.
sapmon'a
Bangor Seminary,
Fifty-Two
Tbe moonlit dlttance· lie clear
Elllngwood.
father,
swardId dewy «Hence. Drawing near,—
emy Hail, Paris Hill, Tuesday evening
Mra. G. A. Smith is entertaining her ply the Congregational pulpit beginning rant for excellence in cbemiatry.
Stop* Itching Instantly. Cure· pile·, ecxema,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams have pur- From great, relumnt rose* wrung,—
ed to Edward Hutohlnaon.
tbont the drat of July.
brother, Mr. Healey of Boaton.
•alt rheum, tett r, Itch, hive·, berpea, scabies—
Faint perfume· softly rise ana fall.
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS FROM THIS TIME- chased a new automobile the
Prize of 95 for best work io Latin of- Doan'· Ointment. At any drug «tore.
past week.
Visitors aad shoppers to Lewiston will
Miss Jennie Bradbury haa gone to
The romping lllle·, 11 mlng, tall,
HONORED INSTITUTION.
Miss Elmer artived here last week and Tbe oriole'· ne«t In mld-alr swung,
awsrded to II
Lewieton, where she baa a position as rejoice to hear that the early and late fered by Miss Roth Parker,
is at "Seven Gables" for the summer.
The unripe cherries, palely red,
Hall.
M.
of
the
division
Maine
Genera)
(rain·
on
the
at
the
Central
Mary
Rangeley
bookkeeper
The landscape, forest-fringed, outspread
M's. W. L. Thompson of Boston is
Prize of 95 for most excellent orstion
0. line are in effect June 24.
Hospital.
Commencement week at Hebron Acad- with her husband, Dr. W. L. Thompson, Beyond my window; thee» belong
To trite June night.—Thit night? What spell
Warren Cookson and friend of Boston
Republican voter· and other gond citi- offered by Washington Heald, swarded
ew> this year, while attended with all a gue»t at Mrs. J. P. Thompson's
Lay on my eye»? The ebb and «well
eens are pleased at the nomination of 0. to Btbel Waterman.
ire the guests of Mr. Cookson'a parents,
tbe pleasant features u-ually attendant
Recent arrivals at the Hubbard House Of human struggle. toll, ami wrong
If. Richardson to represent them in the
Mr. and Mra. William Cookaon.
Invade· m ηοπι. Tbe roaring street
upon its observance, was of even more are as follows:
forth
to
meet
unkind
Senile
laughter
Abner Mann, who la running Edwin J. next legslature, as he is an efficient, Hebron and Hartford Examinations. |
than ordinary interest, and a large atSome mendicant'· shrill, unskilled tune.
Kiuuk Barnard King. Sew York City.
a
Slann's Buick touring car, took
The examination for tuition certificaparty honorable and reliable citizen in whom
Thrust In a race, In chill repose
tendance of parents and friends testified
Mis* Florence Kin*. New York City
to South Paria Thursday evening and confidence will not be misplaced.
tion for pupils who wish to enter a stanIK cay· that single flo let's rose
Mm Harriet King, New York City.
to the interest felt in tbe graduates and
That brought again a long past June.
Mr*, .loliα Κ. Burke, Palo Alio, Cal.
Mrs. Ifary Barrows Is seriously 111 dard high school or academy will bel
Bryant Pond Friday evening.
the lustitutioo which baa done and is
H. L. Whltaev, Beverly, Mass.
Dr. F. E. Wheeler attended the meet· from what is pronounced to bn conges- given as follow·: Hebron—At the Sodom
Summer and sanohine.
M re H. L. Whitney ··
doing so much for the education of our
"
The kind that wear and lighten
MI-Η Emma Brown, "
The days are growing shorter.
ing of-the Maine Medical association at tion of the liver. Dr. Ε J. Martsoo ia school house, (No. 2) and at tbe school
y >u'h. A class of tifty-twu received di
"
*'
Κ II. Houston,
house at the Academy, (Vo 5) Thursday
Andrews of Bethel Hill was in Portlaud recently. The doctor gave a attending her.
tedioua darning work. We
Edgar
your
plomas at the graduating exercises.
A. K. Gardner. Aug sta.
Mra. Hattie H. Palmer left home on June 27, 1912. Hartford-At the HartI
paper on Cbronic Lead Poisoning. Mrs.
this village Tuesday.
At the annual meeting of tbe trustees
F. 11. Morse Waterford.
do not aek you to take our aay-so
in
tbe
viaited
visit
Antrim,
her
him
and
to
Center
daughter
Whiting
ford
Wheeler
house,
Tueaday
accompanied
H. P. SwceUer, Augusta.
Elmer R. Briggs of South Paris visited
school
on Tuesday, Hon (ieorge D. Bisbee of
about the Burson hose, however.
Mr». Ko Une. Phllidelphta, Pa.
Ν. H.
friends at Freeport.
school house and tbe Tyler Corner
his father and brotbera Sunday.
Ruroford, who has served as president of
Ml*« Kloier. Urtdgeton, N.J.
an insur- school bouse, Wednesday, June 2tf, 1912.
a
L.
James
haa
Mr.
F.
Williams
been
A.
Cummings,
We guarantee them without limit.
spending
to
has
Cleveland
Waterhouse
the board for some years, presented his
gone
Charles II. Strong, Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
ance agent in Portland, was in town last
Tbe order of tbe examination will bel1
J. W. Maxwell, Portland.
Norton Mills, Vt., to work for T. W. few days in Portland.
Our guarantee has no strings to it.
resignation, and Hon. John D. Long of
in
John Ε Hunt, Hanover, Ν. H.
as follows:
Leo Marston has moved his family week. His boyhood days were spent
Vaahaw.
Hingham, Mass., was elected in bis
We. make no conditions for you.
Oliver H. Lufkln, Koeton.
Perham'a Sumner, be being the son of Rev. Larstead. J. W. Amick of Freeport wae
Henry O. Rolfe of East Waterford from South Paria into A. C.
ArUhmMlr
etfUftOO
You are the sole judge. Our aim
An automobile tail lamp was picked visited his brothers in this
nard Cummings.
mJSSÏ
Tues- rent on Church street.
10 ΛΜΙΛ0
succeeded on the board of trustees by
village
on the Bucktield road Sunday that
Lauren Eeene ia employed et the Bar- 11.00.12.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Reed are spending
is to please you.
W. L. Bouney of Bowdoinbara, and Dr. up
day.
as night
1Λ5-1 JO
the owner can find at the Hubbard
J. VV. Reed e of Auburn by William P.
Edgar R. Briggs went to Bethel Hill ι few days at their camp at Locke's ker hotel at the Rangeley·
The simple fact is that tbe
Grammar
House.
watchman.
Mills.
on business Wednesday afternoon.
Brennetnan of Auburn.
^wJ-Ûo
Burson bone, though soft and
in
has
been
tried
law
week
The
first
of
the
the
circle
season in conia
The
W.
W.
Dunham
"primaries"
spending
Class day exercises of tbe class of 1912
Born, in this village, June IS'h, to
nection with the Universalist society will
in Waltham, Mass., Bellows Falls and the rural towna and found wholly useM. A. Stubtevant,
comfortable, are so firmly knit
the wife of Philip H. Rolfe, a son.
were held in tbe church Tuesday afterbe held in Academy Hall next Friday
and
less
Vt.
unpopular. We bave yet to
Supt. of Schools.
with a fine quality of lisle that not
Lyle Cox of Shelbnrne, Ν. H., is liv:ng Brattleboro,
noon, with tbe following program:
Miss Helen Dexter, who baa been ill hear of one single advocate of this silly
rvr-niog, June 28, at which time the with Elbert Briggs, and goes to school.
more than one pair in five thouMuskMiss Lizzie McAnnanny, aged about
vile
brain.
Letthe
farce entitled "The Return of Deborah"
to
of
an
idiotic
is
able
effusion
From
and
rheumatism,
grippe
The spring term of school closes next
sand is brought bsck.
45 years, drowned herself in the Saco
Roy Clifford Hurd will be presented with the following cast
Prayer by the Chaplain
cities kill their own skunks.
Friday, and Miss Emma Burke has given walk short distances.
Clan» History
Merle Ashley Chlpman
Miss
River at Biddeford Wednesday.
of characters:
and
E.
D.
Curtis
The first pair will make yonr
Roseman
B.
F.
Dr.
Address to Halle and Campus
excellent satisfaction as teacher.
her
with
who
lived
aged
Hastings.
McAnnaanay,
trances Whipple Carll Mise Jane Tompkln*, A New England «plneter.
The road machine was used on Flat ire on a fishing trip to South Arm.
feet appreciate tbe difference bebad
been
Address to Uudergraduat·*»
on
Mm* Nellie Marshall.
mother
Washington Street,
Mrs. A1 Percival and family of OorClarence Curtis of Boston visited his
Street last week, and all are glad to see
William Arthur Carey
tween full-fashioned bose, knit to
Ml.»* Sarah Touipklne, Her slbter about the
Sun- bam, Ν. H., ere visiting her parente, D. in poor health for some time past, and
same aire.
Mr ν J. M. Thayer. the highways in this end of the town mother, Mrs. Mary Bucknam, over
Music
baa
been
fit all tbe curve· of the feet and
cloaely watched for fear she
0. Bennett and wife.
lav.
their niece, a girl of 18,
Lawrence,
Margaret
made
better.
being
Oration—Child Labor In the Unite·! States
Ml·· Dorothea Carter.
Bessie Bemis has returned from a would make so.ne attempt upon ber life.
of Portland has been
and the ordinary kind cut
anklea,
George
Lurvey
Goodnow
Alexander Gray Miller Klo**oin
Misses
Doris
and
Dorothy
Farrer, a year out of boarding
Robert Ben- While alone for a few minutes she sucClass Prophecy
of Gorham, Ν. H., are visiting their the recent guest of bis mother, Mrs. D. week's visit with ber uncle,
and
full of hard lumps and
school with a strung leaning toward*
sewn,
Marvel Martin
ceeded in making her escspe from the
Mr*. Κ <i. Harlow.
nett, at West Bethel.
dramatics,
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. P. Curtis.
Walter Burns Loug
seams.
nnnoticed.
bouse
The Irish servant.
H.
Mit* Helen Cole.
and
Walton
Delia,
Vernon
Bates
and
Mre.
C.
Mr.
and
L.
Emmons,
Lucy
grandsoo
Presentation of Class Gift»
Goodnow.
Burson hoee come in stainless
recent guests
Ad·
Eruia Florence Thurston To b«* followed by a social dance.
Miss Stella Allen is spending a week Theodore Bates, Miss Ruth Tucker, Misa R. Kdgerly of Paris were
Dr. Twombly,
Singing of Uie Class < Me
missioo to the hall the entire evening, with her
Mra. Jennie Bates, Mi»s at F. B. Edgerly's.
Eva
black with white feet, also in solid
Tucker,
and
in
parents
Cumberland,
I
at
Music
Hotel
of
Littleton, chiropodist,
25 cents; children under 12 years of age, Miss Grace Ε Parwell is
Jack McMillin Wi on a few weeks1 visit
black. The cool summer weights
filling her place Jennie Bradbury, Mrs. Mildred Davis,
Andrews, a few days only. Palnlees reThe concert Tuesday evening by Mile. 15 cents. Dancing free. Door· open at in tbe Dennison store and post office made a trip by automobiles to Brldgton to his home in Nova Scotia.
are now in.
of
moval
have
Bunions,
Ingrowing
I
and
Corns,
William Arsenault
Curtain at 8 o'clock.
to visit their former pastor, Rev. Isabel
family
Scalar, once a teacher of music in the 7:30
during her absence.
Naila or any disease of tbe feet, removPrice per pair, 25c.
moved to Peru.
Macduff.
Academy, who bas since achieved such
4
in
Merton
Hebron.
has
been
Mann
Edwin J.
Good $a
Β ix, 6 pair, $1 50.
Edgerly, age years, caught a ing all soreness in a few minutes. All
wide fame in the operatic world, was a
Norway,
I upils not absent during the spring
A
hie severe cases treated successfully
Ira M. Rearce, who is teaching Id tbe Bryant Pond and Buck field during the ten inch trout in the brook near
noteworthy feature of the week. Mile. term of echool just closed:
value.
call at
Will
sure core for sweaty feet.
Elmore
home
the
week
Scalar wan received with great enthusiThursday.
demonstrating
Business High
School, Washington past
Mira Rrlduham
Huile Mason
bouse when requested. Twenty years'
Try a box.
asm by an audience which tilled the A thea Curtis
D. C., with hi· wife and children, got automobile, for which be is agent.
Wllm* Haaun
Weit Sumner.
Dr.
No Medicine Used
Women's
Other qualities in
practice.
with
AUceturUo
Hazel
the
Proctor
and
all
were
church,
home here Saturday for the summer va
delighted
'-«on Proctor
Bryant's ροηα.
Flag day exercises were well attended Twombly was at Norway last year for
SX*!
Hose, 10 and 15 cents.
cation.
opportunity of hearing her magnificent ?£?7°,η
I teatrlce Curtis
Uwt, Proctor
Leon Blodgett has gone to Waterville, by the parent· and friends of the school. loree weelce.
voice.
Prof. J. F. Moody is off on a week's
Ronald 8haw
Maynarl Curtis
where be expects a position on the Maine The school room was tastefully decoratAt 10 o'clock Wednesday the comZtlpha Slatter/
with Mr. Day of Auburn.
fishing
trip
An unusual sight was witnesied in
""^autels
7,hc
I
(Hear Valley
ed with flsgs, bunting and potted plant·.
mencement exercises were held in the Harlan. Shaw
Mrs. Benry Bearce and little eon are Central railroad.
Arthur Valley
Charlie Hamilton·!
Farmlngton Sunday of a woman gracemovement ia being made to atart a The program consisted of dialogues and
A
church, with program as follows:
this
week.
Mr.
Bearce
cannot
expected
fully riding a bicycle and carrying on
Absent one-half day:
Sunday school to continue through the recitation· appropriate to the occasion. ber left arm a good-sized baby, who
leave Washington until later.
Music
31 Market Sq., South Paris.
Mia Proctor
There will be a children's day concert
xummer at the Universalist church.
ESTABLISHED la».

The Oxford Democrat.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Bethel.

gradna£

It's straw hat time. Time to lay
aside your old hat and put on a
We have stacks of
new straw.

Inv c tlon
Music

Eillth Wentworth Verrlll
The Awakening of China. .fc rank Hay ne Farnum
Paul Lawrence Itunbar an·! HI* Works
Κ the! Bulb Pierce
The Halting of the Battleship Maine
Koilerl.jue Francis Soule
Music
••Michael··
Olivia Josephine Church
An Appreciation of Nathaniel Hawthorne as an
Ivan Cecil Ames
Author
IrvUig'i Representation ο ttlie Dutch Settlers
Haz-.l Mia Durgln
The lana-llau West
James Frauklln Parsons
Music

Browning'· "Saul"
The Value of Cultivating

Helen Mav Hutchlns
Taste for Reacting
Mariorle Λ Men
The Rho«tes Be>|U->st.... Ralph Plckarl Uootlrlch
Susan Martin
'•Burn··, The Poet....
Mu*lc
a

Huppnr

Conferring Diploma»

AiMress to Class
William P. Brenreman, E*q
Awanllng I'rlzes

W. A. Martlet t and C. H. George are
home from Biddeford Pines, all tbe
better for their outing.
Not absent during year:
Little news this week aside from comMerton turtle
Thelma Daniels
ir.encement, which will be reported by
KonaM Shaw
an abler pen than our·.
Tbe place has
been full of visitors for tbe week and
Ed.va M. Ci mminos, Teacher.
automobiles more plenty than horses.
FOIUUB DISTRICT.
A new school house is being built in
Mr*. ( harles Stevens
passed away District No. 8 to replace that burned
"*r'y Thursday morning at the home or last winter. J. L. Bumpus is doing the
!.er daughter, Mr·. Will Stevens.
•vork.
M*h Mary A Allen of South Union is
Many thanks to Mrs. Witham for
making her eon, J. Q. Allen, a short "Mother Sbipton'e Prophecy." It will
visit.
not be mislaid again.
Frank Lowing has a hired man from
Mrs. Judge Wing and Miss Fanuie
Vew York.
Thompson of Auburn spent Tuesday
John Hammond sold a cow to Mr with their sis'er, Mrs. J. C. Donbam.
Absent one day:

English Vocabulary

lilcn Roes

at

Gerald t urtle

Scribner.

Andover.

Mrs. W. H. Pratt and daughter Doris
•f \\ est Paris are visiting her father J
Q Allen.
Fred Allen has finished work at Redoing and is at home for a while.
Mrs. Κ V. Can well spent the day Friday 21st, with J. Q. Allen and family
School in the Forbes District closed
June 21 Those not absen*|one half day—
Kupert EUmgwood, Hulmi Pu'kkiueo
Peter Pulkkinen. Absent only one-balf
day-Morris Elllngwood. Morris and
Kupert EUmgwood did not miss io spelliug for the term.
Lai ba A. Willis, Teacher.

V. S. Godwin has sold his farm to
Frank Langevin of Rumford.
Benediction
Mrs. John F. Talbot passed away Sun
•Salutatory Honor
day morning, June 16, after an illness of
•■Valedictory Honor
The
many months, aged about 60.
Fifty-two graduates received diplomas
funeral service was held at her late
Their names and courses are:
home Tuesday, Rev. H. L. Packard offi
COLLKUK
dating, assisted by Rev. J. A. WaterEdith olive Bearce, Turner.
worth. She leaves a husband, three
Josephine Scott Bourgeois, Lynn, Mass.
"one and two daughters besides a large
Jame* Scott Bracket!, Phillips.
circle of friends to mourn her loas.
Nest Kingsbury Brewer, Portland.
Wllllaui XrthurCarev, East Boston, Mass.
Rev. J. A. Waterworthof S >utb Port► ranci* Whipple Carll. Waterbo .o. s
land is spending his vacation in town
John t ogan Fitzgerald, Bath.
Mr. Waterworth was at one time pastor
Marlon Hariuon, West Falmouth.
Maijorle Allien Hupper. Martlnnvllle.
<>f tbe Congregational cburcb here.
Greenwood.
Roy Clifford Hurd. t'harlestown. Ma-»s.
The pupils of the grammar school
Helen May Hutchlns, Kuraford Corner.
Not much to say about the weather gave an entertainment at the town hall
Walter Burns Long, Presque Isle.
Marvel Martin, Souicrtllle. Mass.
L"s we«*. only it was fair Saturday so Monday evening, June 17, consisting of
Su-an Martin, Rumforil Point
hat Mr. and Mrs. Lester Whitman of music, recitations, dialogues, etc. About
Alexander (.iraν Miller, Long Cove.
'•"Cke's Mills came on a visit, «topped •513 was realized.
Ν >riuan Hunt Nlckerson, Re-l Beach
laine» Kranklln Parsons, Barn«ton, Vue.
■ ver
Rev. T. H. Derrick of Greeley, Mass.,
night and the next morning found
Ethel Ruth Pierce. South Thomattou.
heraseives caught in a rain storm which preached the annual Pythian sermon be
Harold Marshall Pratt, Oxfor<l.
«continued through the most of the day. fore Cabot Lodge, Knights of Pythias, at
Marlon Scrlbner Smith, Norway
Norman Luther Stevens. Cherry Held.
Saturday morning came with another • he Congregational church last Sunday
Edith Went*orth Verrlll, West Mlnot.
frost on low land, but it did no harm. afternoon. Also, the baccalaureate ser
I hat was the third June frost this year
mon for the Andover High School in the
UtOUSM
»nd may it remain the last one.
Laura May B&rden. West Paris.
morning of June 16.
I.ewls Orln Barrows. Newport.
While strawberries have been on the
James Littlehale and Herbert Morton
Kussell Eustls Barrett, Kocklan·!.
ublo a number of days, they are ripen iiave recently bought automobiles.
Krank St inlev Bennett, Paris.
and
Mathew H. Elliot, painter and farmer,
John Robert Burke, Holyoke, Mam.
ing «lowly
unevenly, being still
t.eorge Russell Day, Skuwhegan.
found all the way down to the blossom •lied June 9 of typhoid pneumonia, aged
•Earl Brentwood Fuller, Concord, Ν. H.
»nd all on account of the unfavorable about 48.
Mr. Elliot was a member of
Kalph Plckard Gotnlrl.'li, Ktngham.
weather.
Lone Mr. Grange, also the Congrega
•Herbert Wentworth G Ifllu, Skowhegan.
< hrt-tine Hanson, Maiden, Mas».
Potato bugs are out and at it again
tional church. The interment was at
Florence Pennell Llbbv, Portlan·).
and apparently more ravenous than ever North Rumford, where he formerly
James Hugh Prince, Pol mil Spring.
before. The other day several potatoes lived.
Stephen Robert Purloton, Kenuebunk.
Walter Maynanl Richmond, South Llvermore. *ere found with to pa a few inche. high,
Walter Hanson has bought φ farm in
Edward John Staples, Cape Elizabeth
being left in the ground through the I'eru and will locate there.
Κ τ ma Elorence Tburstou, Newry.
•Diploma withheld peudlug completion of winter and while all were being eaten
North Buckfield.
course.
»»y the bugs, we p'ekedoff and destroyed
•>4 from une bill. One man set out sevJune
On Saturday,
15, Mountain
sctairrtric
eral hill» of tomato planta, and find!»» '«range held its eleventh
anniversary
Ivan Cecil Ame», Noith Haven.
better
for
food
the
with
a
number
of
members and
lk>n«M McKechnle Ashton, Sprlngdeld, Ma<«.
bugs
•othing
potato
goodly
Carroll Everett Besne, Albion.
lestroyed
every plant before being dis- visitors present. The program for tbe
Merle Ashley Chlproan, South Polan·!.
covered. All of which indicate· there is lay was a combination of Flora's and
oltvla Josephine Church. Tiverton. R. 1.
to be a civil bug war or lose our potato Children's Day and was as follows:
Arthur Letter Dow, Walthnu. Mass.
Hazel Alta Durxln, West Korks.
crop.
flora's court scene.
James Carroll Elliott North Rum fori.
March.
Hedgehogs are a nuisance in the ('htMren's
•Frank Paine Farnum. New tilouce^ter.
>rtll by eight young ladles.
w.ioiia, and especially so when they get Heading.
lilyun Martin. New Gloucester.*
James Warren
into cornfields, orchards and pastures
Percy Freeman Orne. Uoothbay Harbor.
Paper, 20th century »:hool inarm,
Hiram Ε Uworth Perkins, Sagam.ire, Mass.
Sister
Alma Royal
1'he other day Ransom Cole had a steer
Rodeitque Francis Soule. South > reeport
Ulennle Fuller.
fiai failed to come home with the other Heading.
fcutt Dana staple·. North Haven
Vocal Solo,
Arthur Hall·
ctttle, and when found in the paatnre Paper, How can we make oar bom > ground·
Special
more attractive?
his nose and most of his face were tilled
Erold Robert Farrar, Monson
Sister Margaret Sturtevant
.vith hedgehog quills.
Woodchucks PU no
•Excuse·!.
Sister· Alice and Mary Hall
duet,
Leo Ressey.
At the conclusion of of the exercises become the same when they dig holes in Reading,
Is a country child entitled to
the award of prizes for the year was an the fields, making roads in the grass and Question, What
Ha·! In his school la respect to school
It
down
iu
direction.
Four
every
nounced, some of them being awarded in tangling
cleanliness, heating and veatiU
of those mischievjus animals, two of
>n. also books and equipment?
contests held earlier in the year.
District Superintendent Merle Sturterant
-ach kind, have been dispatched on the
Declamation, girls: First, $10, CatheLillian Holme·
'•lano Solo,
rine Stur'evant, second, 96, Floreoce place, up to date.
Dana Harlow
Heading,
Harry Cole of South Paris called here t'aik on Progr··· of our Home Grange,
Adams. Boys: First, 910, John Math
with his auto, sccompanied by two of
Woithy Matter Fred E. Heald
ews, second, #o, Ralph Goodrich.
In the Lvford speaking contest at Col- the county commissioners, on buslnees After tbe meeting the young people held
jo u nee ted with one of the county roads,
t
sociable. All pronounced it a good
by John Matbews won 910.
In the U. of M. speaking contest Ralph «r. Cole seems to have got well ac^ time. On July 6th our worthy Lecturer
the
with
of
bis
car·
a patriotic program prepared. Come
«as
quaiuted
working
Goodrich won third prise of 95
he drove into the dooryard, and in due tod join so a· to enjoy our good time·
Mayhew speaking contest: Sopho- tune
backed around and drove out train
Mr·. Florence Champion and niece are
mores, first. Is, Maseeb Malous, second,
94 50. Arthur Blake. Freshman first, with the same ease as if it had been a visiting at her father*·, Isaac Fuller'·,
However who remain· very feeble.
93. Florence Adams, second, 94 SO, Sam- well broken horse team.
oiuch damage that machine has done, it
Mi·· Amy Turner hai been «pending a
uel Gnpti).
»»as come to stay and there Is no other few
day· with Mrs. Margaret Sturtevant.
Twomey-Hinckley contest: First, 95.
than to make the best of It.
Mr·. Martha Record, who baa spent
John Msthews, second,
9?, Bernice way
That wedding referred to last week is I the winter In Middleton, Mass., is in tbe
Cram, third, 92, Roy Hurd.
plaoe and I· stopping at Mrs. Isabelle
Debate, prize of 912 awarded to the not forgotten, but deferred till later.
Swallow's.
affirmative team, Alice Andrews, James
Mr. and Mr*. Çalvin Keene went to
Smiley and Harold Crockett. IndividMarried on the 14th, C. C. Young and Pari· recently to viait their ton, Frank
ual debating prize of 93 to Miner S ackKeene.
Mrs. Ella Standish, both of Peru.
pole.
Mrs. Blanchie Oldham of Kaat Peru, I
Prizes for highest rank in the several
North Stooeham.
studies named were awarded thus 910 lied on the 18th and was burled on the |
iDtb.She leave· a husband and daughter,
each:
Winnie McKeen i· at work for Mrs. H.
Meldee
a
father
two
sisters
mourn
and
to
|
Maseeb
Malous.
Greek,
M. Adam·.
>er loss.
She was 30 years of age.
Latin, Alice Clark.
Will McAllister the road oommiaaioner
Arthur Conant of East Livermore, via· I with η orew of men has been at work
Knglish, Luoy Teagne.
ted his uncle, J. S. Conant, this week.
Mathematics, Scott Staples.
on the roads.
Science, Ernest Cram.
Mre. Spriugall from Aubnrn has been
Albany.
German, Susie Martin.
her daughter Carrie Springall, at
▼ieiilng
Mr. and Mrs. Β. B. Inman gave a reoep- Η. M. Adam·.
Frenob, Susie Martin.
Highest rank in all stndies for the year, < ion at the Town House Jane 19th. A
Mand McAllister ha· had a aerioua
Alio· Clark.
rery large crowd attended. ▲ nloe treat time with an absceaa in her head.
Scholarship in science, 910, John < >f candy and peanuts was given by Mr.
Mr. and Mr·. A. P. Stone from Boaton,
Burke.
tnd Mrs. Inman, and they received a Ma··., have been here getting their ootKor all the functions of the week, [oodly number of very
j
pretty and useful tage in readloe·· for tbe aummer.
music waa furnished by Giflord's orches- | iresents. Mrs. Henley played the piano
Mr. Witham from Saoo la visiting his
tra of Lewiston.
ad Newel Andrewe the violin, and the old sfhoolmate, Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer.
A largely attended commencement Dusic was first olass.
Florence Smith viaited at Edith Chapdinner at Sturtevant Home
Mrs. Conner, Mrs. Sloan and son lain'· in Bartlettboro laat week.
Wednesday
afternoon, and reception in the evening 1 loger visited at Mrs. Fern aid's one day
Riohard Haaeltlne ia at home from hi·
closed the week's exercises.
I ut week.
school at North Brldgton.
Auburn, Me.

Sounds,

[

|

i

at the

Mark. C. Allen has sold hie store and
«toclc of goods at Milton Plantation to
Alton Coffin of North Paris.
Capt. Smith's family came from Annapolis Friday and will occupy Mr. Billings' cottage at Twitchell Pond.
Mr. Clarence Dolloff of Concord, Ν. H.,
Ν in town for a few day·. Oe is getting
the upper tenement of the Loanza
to occupy
house ready
Mountfort

noon

Sunday

after- seemed to take

Baptist
instead of the regular preaching ride.
church next

service.
The S. B. Reading Club will be entertained by Mrs. Hattie Howe at the club
room next Thursday efternoon.
Mrs Everett Robbing ha· gone with a
party of friends on an automobile trip to
Massachusetts.

Bast Bethel.
«gain.
Mr. and Mr*. Abram Merrill recently
IImy H. Crockett is building oyer the
piazzi of his summer cottage, making it visited relative» at Dixfield
Mies Ella Farwell visited friend* at
ight feet wide and several feet longer
The cottage will be Ra m ford Falls the past week.
•>u the west side.
Francis Mills of West Bethel has been
occupied this season by Prof. Hall and
the guett of several friends here the
family of Annapolis.
Dr. Ralph B. Bucknam and Miss Geor- past week.
Master Wendell Clark of Lisbon is
gia Crockett have eaoh bought a large

special delight

men.

dren. Every face

touring

car

spending

thia season.

ALL ORADES FROM 25 CENTS TO $5.00
One Price Clothier,

vited.

Over fifty

Sell the celebrated

BALDWIN DRY AIR

For Women

REFRIGERATORS
A first class Ice Box at
medium

Call and

I know I can please you an far as style, and tit, aod wear go—and I am
you will be satisfied.
I have ouch a splendid assortment of the newest styles that you'll find
it easy to make a satisfactory selection of the
Barry Shoe at $4 or $5.
And as I
every pair, you take no rink in buying, for I make

sure

guarantee

that goes wrong.
Of course I have plenty of other kinds from £2 to g.').
And a complete line of PATRICIAN SHOES for Ladies.

right, anythiug

W. O. Froth ingham,

extra good trade in a light
weight Summer Lap Robe for 75 cents at the
Tucker Harness Store.
You

MAN COUGHS AND BREAKS RIBS.

After a frightful coughing spell a man
In Neenah, Wis., felt terrible pain· in hit
-ide and the doctor found two ribs had
been broken.
What agony Dr. King's
Vew Disoovery would have saved him,.
A few teaapoonfuls ends a late oougb,
while persistent use routs obstinate
soughs, expels stubborn colds or heals
weak, sore lungs. "I feel sure it's a
Crodsend to humanity," writes Mrs. Effie
Morton, Columbia, Mo., "for I believe I
-vould bave consumption to-day, if I bad
aot used this great remedy." It'a guar·
•oteed to satisfy, and you oan get a free
rial bottle or 50-oent or 11.00 size at
L/'haa. H. Howard Co.'s.

day.

Weat Lovell.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren McKeen of Center
Lovell visited their daughter, Mrs. Qerrude McAllister, Wednesday.
Mrs. Joan McAllister is visiting her
•on Dan at the village.
Mrs. Csroline Fox has bought a oow
ind calf of V. H. MoAIMster.
One of M. A. Le Baron's cows drop
ied twin calves recently.
Mrs. Etta Emerson of Medford, Mass.,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Cora Nichols.

Arthur W. Shaw of Freeport was sentenced in the Massaobuaetts court to imI irisooment for not less than three nor
Brownfield.
nore than five years for the embezzleQuit· favorable reports are received nent of
115,000 from the shoe company
rom John Sands, who Is in the Maine
|
General Hospital for surgical treatment tearing bia name.
Nelson Adams, who baa been quite
MAKES TBI NATION GASP.
ick, Is much better.
Tbe awful list of injuries oo a Fourth
Mrs. Allen ηu Linna A. Frlnk, is at
Set over
if July staggers humanity.
1er old home at J. L. Frisk's.
The graduation of Brownfield High igainat it, however, Is tbe wonderful
lealing, by Bucklen's Arnica 8alve, of
ohool will be this week Friday.
Miss Luolnda Wentworth Is at Spring liousands, who suffered from burns,
uts, bruises, bullet wounds or explo'arm.
ions.
It's the qulok bealer of bolls,
Mrs. Fannie Filoh is visiting friends
iloers, ecsema, sore lips or plies. 25
π the eastern
part of Maine.
ents at Cbas. H. Howard Co.'·.
Mrs. Lillian Poore Is visiting be;

J

aughter at Wçstbrook.

Norway Lake.
Boy Frost visited her sister, Mrs.
Tiotor Partridge, the 19th.
Mrs. Edgeoomb of Norway and her
rendions, Roland and Max Andrews of
lasaaohnsetts, visited Mrs. Victor
'*rtrldge June 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. March were at W.
Partridge's over Sunday, the lfith.
Mthlon Doughty bad the misfortune
> break one of his legs a few days sinee.
Mrs. Lasselle and daughter are back
oae for the summer.
Mrs.

Too muoh rain for the good of tbe
iroostook potato crop, tbey say. For
bat matter, too muob rain and oold
reather for the benefit of all our Maine
ropa.
MOVE ON NOW!

now

12.50 value
15.00 value
i8.co value.

can

I have

a

cents to

buy

for the stable

or

11.00

now

13

run

of

from 50

anything

James N. Favor, E»»r™.T.uc
ΟΙ

|

Main St.,

Norway, Main·.

HAMMOCKS.

ΜβΙΙΙΙΙΙβΙΜΙΙΙΜΙΜβΙΜΙΜΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΜΙΜΜΜΙΜΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΜίΙΜΙΙβΜΙββΙβΙΙΙΙΙΜΜΙΙΙΜΙΜϋΙβΙΙΜΙ··

We have not been

We

are

ready

ever

The

having Hammock

weather but

we

hope

for it with the finest line of HAMMOCKS

to soon.

have

we

shown.

ordinary

kind in all sizes and colors, $1.00

to

$7.00

each.

Couch HAMMOCKS, $6.00 and $10.00.
Come in and select

one

while the

Also Croquet Sets, $1.00

to

assortment is

$5.00

at the

complete.

Pharmacy

of

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
The

fiaxaJUL Star»

PARIS,

l'ROBATE NOTICE*.
all persons Interested Id cither of the entâtes
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, hel l at Parla, In and for
:he County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
>une. In the year of our Lord one thousand
line hundred ami twelve. The following matter
«ring been presented for the action thereupon
lerelnafter Indicated, It la hereby Okdekku :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
«■rested, by caualng a copy of tbla order to be
luhllsbed three weeks successively In the Oxord Democrat, a newspaper published at 8outh
'art·, In said County, that they may appear at a
'rebate Court to be he!d at «aid Pari», on the
bird Tuesday of July, A. LI. 1912, at » of the
lock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If
hey see cause.

00

lush Jan· Wilt late of Uelvldere, Illinois,
leceaaed ; copy of will and petition for probate
>f same presented by Isaac N. Witt, the execuor
hereof.

Mariette Jones late of Belvldere, Illinois,
for probate
It-ceased ; copy of will and
hereof presented by Isaac S. Witt, the executor

petition

Children's Coats.
$2.50 value.

MAINE

.now

$1.75

now

2.00

3.50
3.75
4.50
5.00
5.50

value

now

value

now

3.50
3.75
3.35

value

now

value....·

now

value

now

3.75
4.35

Marjr R. Walker late of Lovell, deceased ;
'rat account presented for allowance by Susan
t. Walker, executrix.
Sfsthsalil fox late of Love'l, deceased ; flrst
oC'iunt presented tor allowance by Caroline V.
'ox, execut>lx.
Lewis M. Brawn late of Paris, deceased ;
nal account presented for al.uwance by M elite
Brown, executrix
Haaaah L. Dansa laU of BuckileUI, de·
saaad; flrst and flnai account presented for al>wance by Stanley Damon, aumlnlatrator.
BUma A· ttarbtrd late of Norway, deoea ed :
ilrd account presented for allowance by Fred
I. Stevens, trustee.

▲loam· Cox late of Hartford, deceased ; flrst
ud 11 nal account presented tor allowance by
eraer H. Davis, administrator.
Ellas ·. Oldham late of Peru, drceaaed;
nal and private account presented fur allowace by A Ion tu I. Oldnam, administrator.

THE ONE PRICE OA8H STORE.

MAINE.
Bears th·

Senator·
*oi

tdwia Lester Bfarr of Norway, minor;
presented by Lena Marr, guardian.
DDISON K. MERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARK. Resister

rat account

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

lys a

NOTICE.
The «ubicrlber hereby give» notice that lie
bai been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
HORACE F. BLAKE, late of Browndeld,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and κι<ΓΙ>η
AU penona liavtu*
bond· an the law direct·.
demand· agalnat the estate of aald dece*»
are dealredlo preaent the tame for aettlanient,
and all Indebted thereto are requeated to male

parvient Immediately.
EUGENE F. BLAKE
June 18tb, 1913.
NOTICE.

The aubacrlber hereby give· notice that «tie
baa tieen duly appointed adndnlatratrlx of the
estate of
LA FOREST KNIGHT, late of Dlxdeld,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and gWro
bond· a· the law direct·.
AU penona harlnit
demand· again·! the eatate of aald deceaaed
arc ileal ml to preaent the aame
for aettle
ment, and all Indebted thereto ara requested to
make payment Immediately.
EVIEL. KNIGHT
June 18th, 1912

hereof.

3.00 value

niMYaJteilBRkvM

they

in need

team.

Γο

9.00

now

polioeman to a street orowd, and
"More oo ] ÏOBWAY,
haoks heads if it don't
ow," says tbe big, harsh mineral pills
and
> bowel ouogestlon
suffering fol·
»ws.
Dr. King** New Life Pilla don't
CASTORIAf*^»**
ulldoae the bowels. They gently periiade them to right aotlon, and health
illowa. 25s. M Cbas. B. Howard Co.··.

and

6.50

7.00
8.co

now

an

large assortment to select from
$3.00. Call and see me when

SOUTH

value

Maine.

South Paris,

Coats.
ii.oo

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

TRY THE BARRY SHOE.

Our entire line of separate Wool Goats
at Season's End Prices,
and Suits
including Children's Coats.

$

them.

'Phone, 19-21.

Department

now

price.

see

36 MARKET SQUARE,

Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince.

now

a

$7.00 ot $26.00.

FROM

Ζ. L MERCHANT & CO.

$ 9.00 value
10.00 value

Bolster Co.

Dayton

N.

came.

Rolfe has a new mao on his
boardsaw, Mr. Patten of Lewiston.
Mrs. Martha Pride was taken very ill
the 15th. She is better at this writing.
Mrs. Jennie Stone is oaring for har.
Luren Pride is making repairs inside
ills house.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo of Auburn were at
L. E. Mclntire's Thursday.
All the schools in town close the 21st,
|
with flag day exercises at the Flat.
H. O.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

$29

North Waterford.

B. FOSTER,

H.

Suits.

Mrs. Arthur Grover and son are stopKatherine
Qrover.
ping with Mrs.
Arthur visited tbem Sunday and returnd to their home in
Massachusetts.
The 4th annual achool reunion will be
•ield June 2Dth. There will be a proram consisting of banjo duets,
singing
<od readings. There also will be several
'<inds of races and a nailing contest for
he ladies in which a prize is awarded.
Henry Sawin is at borne from the
'lospltal. His mind Is so deranged they
!iave to bave a man oare for him.
Schools dosed here June 20tb, and all
bat can of scholars and teaohers are to
>o to Waterford to attend flag day Fri-

be fitted here

Burson Hose

a few weeks with his grandnow
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball.
Mrs. A. M. Bean visited relatives at
North Parle.
the past week, going and
Ν.
Berlin,
B.,
Lincoln Whitman of South Woodstock
aato.
died at his daughter's in Andover, June returning by
Mrs. H. L. Holt and son Roy of Ne18tb, after a short illness, in bis 78th
Fine Tailored Suite and Separate Coats, made of fine materials
Mass., are the guests of her sisyear. Mr. Whitman was a veteran of the ponset,
Mrs. Will Bartlett, for the summer. in this season's most fashionable effects, such as gray, tan, navy, black,
ter,
a
man
much respected by
••ivil war and
Cambell Bros, have been pressing hay and black and white checks.
-hose who knew him. Funeral services
here the past three weeks. They have
were held at South Woodstook, Friday,
boarded with Mrs. J. H. Swan.
t he 25et.
Stephen Madaz has gone on a visit to
Wilson'a Mills.
Ms folks in Prince Edward Inland.
Work began on the state road Tuesday.
The school teacher has been boarding
John Bennett of Colebrook is working
•t L. J. Trask's.
at Parmaoheenee Lake.
H. D. McAlister has been making reAlec McPherson and Blwyn Storey are
00 value.
...now $20 00
pairs on bis stable and shed.
at Bertha Wilson's.
value
now
Amoug those from here who attended boarding
17.00
25.00
Mrs. Arthur Llttlebale has taken her
>he Paris High School graduation exer2(.00 value
non Clifton to Colebrook for treatment
now
15.00
cises at South Paris were Mrs. H. D. Mcfor blood poisoning.
Ulster and Miss Ora E. Field, L. Y
value
now
50
19
13.^0
C. T. Fox is night watchman on the
Lowe and Herbert Qibbs.
now
for E. S. Bennett.
1000
15.00 ν»lue
H D. MoAlister has bad some repair- sorting gap
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Littiehale and
now
S.00
11.00 value
ing done on his stable and shed, putting
daughter, Lillian Brooks, of Qorham,
•n a new sill, putting on roofing, etc.
are visiting relativea in this place.
Mrs. Wm. Cushman and two boys are
Ν. K. Bennett and Robert Storey have
>t Summer Hill keeping bouse for Mr.
returned to Norway.
ι'uehman'3 father.
Roecoe Tracy, who has bought the
East Waterford.
''and owned by Alton Coffio, has moved
of the U. of M., spent two
Prof.
Slate,
liis family here.
and a day at L. Ε Mclntire's last
Your correspondent recently visited nights
week.
Mrs. Annette Chase and
daughters,
Y. W. Canbarn and son of Lisbon and
dieses Lou and Lela Chase, formerly of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gates of Paris
ibis place, now of South Paris, and found
•-pent a night at L E. Mclntire's, after
^ bem
very pleasantly altuated and enjoyan all-day meeting of Bear
attending
new
their
home.
ng
Mt. Grange. Norway Grange was in-

Cadillac

can

and every purse.

in bis

In the Suit

styles and shapes. Hats for
Hats for boys. Hats for chil-

new

J. F. Plummer,

'Our

Boys'. Straws.

Men's and

'T.bî,?r?<L"tUÇ

June 18th, 1911

NOTICE.

The aubecrlber hereby give· notice that be
iM been duly appointed executor of th« laat
rid and teatament of
IIRAH MARIA WAKEFIELD,

late of BrowneeM*
Oxford, deceaaeil, and gtreu
dlreeu. All penon· baring
temand· again·* the eatate of aald deceaaed art
lealred to preaent the aame for settlement, au.t
k!l Indebted thereto an requeated to make
taymcnt Immediately.
HOWARD G. WAKEFIELD
June 18th, 1913.
η the County of
wnd· aa the law

NOTICE.
The aubecrlber hereby give· notice tint be
been duly appointed administrator of tbe
•taie of
MARGARET A RICH, late of Oxford,
η the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
londaaa the law dlncta. All penon· bavin*
«manda agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaed
m dealred to preaent the aame for aettlemant,
ad all Indebted thereto an requeated to make

kAs

Bank Book Lost

Notice la heteby given th t Deposit Book Ναιsr 6M, Issued by the Mouth Pari· Saving· Bank
Lydla C. Evans, lias beta lost and unless the
une I» presented within a χ months a new book
111 be UMDod as provided by Uw.
south Paris Savings bank.
By ΟκοΒβκ Β. ATWOOO, Treaa.

South Paria, Mala·, Jum»,1»11

NOTICE.
The su'jscrlben hereby give notice that they
liave been duly appointed executor· of the laat
•rill and teatament of
LAWRENCE TUCKER, late of Andorer,
m the County of Oxford, deceaaed.
All per
•ons having demanda agalnat the eatate of mM
leceaaed are uealred to preaent the same for
lettlement, and all Indebted thereto are roque»t
»1 to make payment Immediately.
ROBERT H. GARDINER.
ALFRED BOWIHTCll
ROBKBT H. GaKUIMBK, Agrnt.

«II

VZXïït*·

JAM»·. WRIGHT.

Democrat.

The Oxford
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Miss Gladys Cobb
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mer vacation.
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M
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Bethel last week, Mr.
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1» Morton and George F. Ea.tannual trip to Concord
nuu are η their
will speud a few days
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Herbert \. Hilton has
two week.,
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itk»n f>.r the past
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aa(i h« ind Mrs. Uiltoo spent
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¥. and Α. M Thursday and Fri
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v
I a·'.m ber of carriage, were sold
ev. *
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Mr
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»f Mr. and Mrs. F. I»
Auburn, formerly of Xorway,
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school aud of
a

picnic

at

Oxford, Friday.
f 'he schools enjoyed picnic, ou
near by point. Friday
.- ale at
ne>

Ponds,

x»b.

Mr.. Charles F. Muzzy, forme, but for a number of
l'aime, Calif., arrived here
th fora visit to Mr. Muzzy',
Mrs. Columbia
Muzzy, aud

aud

αϊ ;!
other relatives.

The summer train schedule went into
?tï ct on She Grand Trunk Sunday, and
in the course of that day those most
interested found out something about
The
bow the trains were going to run.
"milk train" goes on again as last sumParis
to
PortWest
from
mer, running
for
land and back, with connection
Lewiston. Trains go east at 5:25, 0:00
and 9:45 Λ M., and 4:14 ρ m.; west at
ί:45 α
χι, 3:35,7:07, and 10:11 p.m.
With the Sunday excursion trains added,
tlie arrival of trains is a continuous per[ortuance for about half the day Sunday.

Wear a Panama
THIS SUMMER.

comfort every moment you wear it.
and the acme of perfect SUMMER
DRESS. Some who never had a PANAMA will tell you they
Ask a person who has worn one two seasons.
are too expensive.
of
He will tell you that they are an inexpensive HAT because

genuine
Very light, cool

THERE

Napkins,

pointed

..

diplomas.

provided

to

pupila

the

accommodate

were

and their parents and friends, a number
of whom attended.
Program of the exercises as follows:

Grade 9
Grade 6

'Come with Thy Lute," song
Longfellow Acrostic
My Heart's In the Highlands," song
Grvles 7 and 8
S
■The Arsenal at Springfield," recitation, Grade
Grades
'Winged Rovers,'· song
9
Grade
of
Girls
Song
'The Secret of the Sea," recitation
Henry Wetherell
Gra^e β
"School Cadet·," song
"Wreck of the Hesperus," recitation—Grade 9
"The Spirit of the Summer Time," soug
Grades 7 and 8

5
Building of the Canoe," recitation, Grade 9
Grade
'•May Morning." song
Burton Clifford
"The Builders," recitation
"Birdof the Azure Wing/' song.
.Girls of Grade· 7 and 8
Grades 7 and 8
"The Dav le Done," recitation
....Grades
"Clrcn· Procession," song
"The Leap of Roushan Beg," recitation
Myra Haggett
Remarks were made by Superintendent
H. C. Knight, and the exercises closed
with the alnging of "America" by
"The

the]

schools.

ninth grade the following
promoted to the high school :

From the

pupils

are

Myra Haggett
Rthel Hardy
JamestMason

Harold Abbott
Myra Austin
Myrtle Bean
Ernest Berry
Alton Bonney
Albert Bonney
Ruth Brldgham
Mary Clifford
Doris Cnlbert
Gertrude Davie
Hope Davis
Josephine Deane
Fred Graves

Mildred Maxim
Lillian McKeen
Lliz'e Muzsy
Newell Powers
Ruth Stuart
Beatrice 8wett

Phylll· Taylor

Velma Twltchell
Viola Walton
Albert Wheeler

GRADES SEVEN AND EIGHT.

Mies L. Alice Wetherell, teacher. Pupils promoted from Grade Eight to Grade
Nine:
Howard A. Davis
Lenora V. Edgccomb
Ernest S. Dudley
Helen L. Davis
Nettle B. Newell
Maijorle D. Gray
Eva M. Stiles
Gladys K. Splller
Herman E. Woodworth Fred Stiles

;

We wish to call special
Worcester Corset Special for

There will be baked beans, brown bread,
graham rolls, bot biscuit, salads, fruits.
coffee and doughnuts served from β 30
to 8 30. This Is something new here.
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson of Philadelphia, Pa., are the guests of Mrs.
Thompson's sister, Mrs. W. W. Whltmarsh. The Thompsons will enjoy roost
of tbe summer at their cottago on Rock

Royal

$1.00.

their

We Have flood PANAMAS at

Coats and Suits.

Island.

The primary election in this place was
not largely attended. The polls opened
m.
at noon and cloeed at 9 o'clock ρ
officers. Selectelective
The usual
men, George W. Holmes, A. J. Millett
and W. A. Hersey. Town Clerk, S., W.
Goodwin and clerks G. P. Downing, 6.
A. Brooks, J. A. Roberts and A. L. F.
Pike. Tbe Republicans cast 111 votes,
Democrats 43 and Socialists 1.
H. M. Hayes of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Home
this week*
C. L. Hathaway, A J. Stearns, H. F.
Andrews, H. B. Foster, Dr. F. E. Drake,
V. W. Hills, A. S. Kimball, Fred W.
Sanborn and others will attend tbe commandery gathering at the Ottawa House,
Cushing's Island, St. John's Day.
Merton L. Kimball, Esq attends the
Democratic national convention at BaltiKimball and son
Mrs.
more, Md.
Houghton will go to Mra. Kimball's
home in Ellsworth the last of tbe week
for her summer vacation.
Capt. Moses P. Stiles and his lieutenants, Stevens and Swett, attended tbe
Augusta officers' school the past week.
Co. D. has many new members and an
election of captain will soon be held. In
case no election is held before muster
Capt. Stiles will continue in command
of the company.

satin colSUITS of black and white stripe, flue all wool material, have black
00 quality. Only
$24
messallne
soft
and
lining.
with
| are braided
macramé,
1 110

50.

cnffs and
SUITS of white serge with blaok hairline stripe, black satin collar,
50.
110
50
Only
$23
messallne
qnality.
lining.
evers, white

and
TAN SERGE SUITS, messallne lined, mode serge collar, cuffs

123 00

qaality,

SUMMER CLOTHING, Outing and Khaki Trousers.

120 00 qaality,

WHIPCORD SUITS, messallne lined, plain tailored models.
113.50, 115.00 qnality $0 00.

revers.

SUMMER SHIRTS, New Neckwear, Fashionable

15 00.

Hosiery.

and revers, mesSERGE SUITS in tan, grey and navy, have lace collars, cuff*
00.
aline lining. $15.00 quality Ç9
$12 50 and
SUITS at 17.50, $8.50 and $12 50, that equal any suite at $10 00,

J 119 00 respectively.

SUITS of serge in black
( luality $18.00.

or

silk frog.
navy, fasten with elaborate

F. H. NOYES CO.

The $25.00

$12 50 quality $8 00.

SERGE SUITS of Davy, messallne lined, whipcord collars.
SUITS of serges, whipcords
ileasantly surprise you.

and mixtures,

stylish models,

COATS of grey serge, with meesaline collars and cuffs.

Maud and Edith Sadlier of Island Pond,
Vt., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.

Aubrey
George

Pupils promoted

Annette Austin

Aubrey Beau

to Grade Seven:
Geonre Merrill

Clara Noble
Gustave Porter
Bertha Seely
Bern Ice Simpson
Gertrude Swallow
Arthur WItham

Malcolm Clark
Wlllard Cleaveland
Burton Clifford
Hattle Judklns
Doris Kerr
Frank McGlnley

FIFTH GRADE.

Teacher.
for the year:
Pupils
Beeele Campbell
Gladys Hatch
Not absent for term :
Bessie Campbell;
Gladys Hatch
Miss

Florence

Sanborn,

not absent or

tardy

of Homer
Frt-d
and
Lovejoy will enjoy a week's outing in
Mason. They take the trip by auto.
Orin Brown died at bis village home
Sunday, June 1G b, of hardening of tbe
arteries. He was born in Norway Sept.
22, 1840, the son of Divid and Sarah G.
Hill Brown. Farmer, Democrat and
Seoond Adventist. He was chairman of
the Mechanic Falls campmeeting association. He married Eliza A. Anderson
Dec. 10, 18S1. He is survived by his
widow and four children: Mrs. Edna I.
Holmes of North Stratford, N. H. ; Dr. E.
R.

jt

|

at

prices

that will

MEN'S

$10 00 quality $7 50

Heavy Welt

Shoes for

$3.60.

We have

a

line of Men's Shoes

They

made for service but soft and comfortable.

are

Tan

Calf Blucher, Goodyear Welt, unlined, very easy for the feet
and very durable. The price is $3.60 and they are worth it.
work out of doors, and want comfort for your feet,
If
you

you need

a

them.

pair of

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.,

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

Luck, Rollie Dinsmore

Residence

Telephone 38-2.

38-3.

YOUR CHECK BOOK
NORWAY,

Linwood Brown, dentist, Bethel; Dr.
Maurice V. Brown, dentist, Dorchester,
Mass., and Mrs. Grace E. Calef, of Norresidence.
way. Services Tuesday at late

CUMMINGS

Settles All Disputes

MAINE
Berry Pickers

Wanted.
I want a large number of girl· and
The teawomen to pick Raapberrlea.
A
son will commence about July 25tb.
good crop of large berriea seems to be

lirT!,ere,wae

|

Street!

?r8;hïar?

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

SOUTH PARIS

low cut satin
TAILORED MODELS of black or navy serge, also models with
1 evers.
$18.00 quality $12 50.

Pupils | pneumonia.
A Ashing party consisting

Arthur WItham

Many stylos.

prices.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR. Union Suits and TwoPiece Porosknit, Β. V. D., Balbriggans, Jersey·.

$^0.00

Bean
Merrill

it

«.98, $5,

%

]

SIXTH G BADE.

HAT at various

STRAW

COATS of grey serge, with tan collar, cuffs and revers. $10.00 qaality $7.50.
N. Swett on Marston street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Faunce will
50.
COATS uf tan serge with whipcord collar and cuffs. $10 00 qaality $7
visit their son B. F. Faunce in Pittsburg,
C. Hazel Martin
Erne«t C. Thurlow
will
Pa., the 1st of July. Later they
Howard 8. Barry
HaroM L. Blood
COATS of grey diagonal with blue collar, cuffs and revers. $12 50 quality
Blanche G. Lane
visit their daughters. Mm. VV. Leavitr,
Norman M. Crockett
0
50.
1
PendexFlora E. Brooke
Mrs.
and
Hugh
Norridgewock,
Promoted from Grade Seven to Grade ter, Isle of Springe. They will be away
COATS of black and navy serge in great variety of smart models, trimmed
two
months.
about
:
Eight
50 quality
rith satin collar, cuffs and revers, some with white serge trimming. $12
Mrs. Nettie Tyler and son Maurice of
Harold A. Campbell
Vivian J. Heath
Lewey M. Cox
Harlan S. Dennlson
Ν. H., and Mrs. Fred Sibley of { 0 50, $10 00 quality $7.50.
Exeter,
Mabel I. Allen
J. Henry Wetherell
Sanbornville, Ν. H., are tbe guests of
white
Lillian M. Ju Iklns
John Haver
COATS of Copenhagen serge with collar, cuffs and'revere inlaid with
Mr. and Mrs. Leon M. Longley. They
Wlllard J. Curtis
Muriel S. Bowker
P.
McAllster
Erma
from
the
auto
Eva A. Andrew»
$12 50 quality $9.50.
g ergo.
returned with them in
Florence E. Leach
Ruth G. Miller
their Raymond trip this week.
Maud V. Briggs
Ida C. Stiles
quality
of grey novelty with blue sailor collar and revere.
of
COATS
tbe
care
is
under
Mrs. Harry Jones
Marion E. Simpson
George D. flollls
street
E.
Abbott
at
her
nurse
a
trained
Deering
Mary
7 50.
bome. She is suffering with bronchial
Miss Marjorie Penley, teacher.
not absent one-half day:

is

durability.

SPECIAL VALUES IN

The exercises closed with the singing
Marlon Hollls
of the class ode by the class, accom- Doris Cole
Iva Record
Robert Dennlson
of IW
Rev. J. Albert Nichols. Interment in
panied by a portion of the orchestra.
Absent one-half day:
The ode, written by Mrs. Julia E. Abc
Pine Grove Cemetery.
Ruth Thurlow
bott, comprised three verses, sung to the William Maxim
Murray Russell and wife and Mr. and
practically assured. I pay three centa
South Parie, Maine.
\V!
air of "Juanlta," and was fine in its senMrs. Roy Pratt have moved from the
Pupils promoted to Grade Six:
per quart for picking. Board furnhbed
Tena Newton
timent.
friend?
Osma Abbott
at a very low price to all good help who
Harding tenement on Beat street to Dr.
Machines.
We
Mowing
repair
Paterson
Winifred
Bean
Bernard
F. N. Barker's bouse on Danfortb street.
stay until the end of the season.
Louise Powers
\|S4 Kthel C. Crockett, who teaches
Bessie Campbell
We do Carriage Repairing.
Muzzy.Parsons.
Mrs. Flora Stearns, for some time with
Address,
Oramell Pratt
Marlon Clark
i, Mass., arrived at the home
Iva Record
We Manufacture Farm Wagons.
Cole
her daughter, Mrs. Edwin Sklllings of
Howard F. Maxim,
* very
pretty wedding Doris
nl her i irent», Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B.
Etta Seeley
Maud
Cox
Bolster's Mills, has returned to her NorLocke1· Mill·, Maine.
Get our prices.
20-29
Wednesday at 2 o'clock in the after- Robert Dennlson
( r· riett, Saturday night, for the sum
Raymond Shaw
way home.
Hazel Swan
noon, at (be home of the bride's dister Amy Doble
to the Union.
Mr*. Leon S. Fairbauks,
don't
nu
We
va -ati»n.
belong
tbe
Stanley Thayer
Elmer Packard is the new clerk in
Harriet Flint
Sour Cherries.
Sh"rt,eff. 2S Main
expected
wl..· teaches iu SewtoD, is
Ruth Thurlow
Hatch
bouth I arie when Henry P. Muzzy and Gladys
clothing store of H. B. Foster.
I am booking orders for Cherries and
Ethel Walker
there Monday.
Leona Herrlck
the
Wash
of
Prof. Charles Danforth
BOLSTKK DISTRICT.
Evelyn Wight
Mm Dora A. Parsons were united in Marion Hollls
shall commence shipping them about
Ruth Wlnslow
Hubert Davie of this place, son of Kev.
Members of the families of Earl Johnson
ington University, St. Louis, is the guest
Orders will be filled in the
-ant I July lOtli.
Μ γη. Cora Whittemore «peut the past marriage.
Alice WItham
Leach
Bernard
a
is
He
Danforth.
Manager.
.uni Mrs. K. A Iiavia, in in fte graduatfather
James
intihis
of
the contracting parties and a few
same order io which they are received.
William Maxim
Henry Woodworth
week in liuckfield.
this
at
li.k*
year.
school.
College
class
a
of
the
high
Norway
ing
of
mate friends were present, making
graduate
Wlllard Clark
of the VERMONT I Order early if you want to be sure
Mr·». Davis and two daughter#. Misses
Simon Grover of East Stoneham was J minai (Maternent
Mr. and M re Henry Judd are receiv- party of about thirty-five.
seldom have enough
MUTUAL· FIRE INSURANCE CO. of your cherries as I
Elden W. Stevens
Faith and Hope, went Satutday to l.ew- ue congratulations on the birth of a eon.
in town this week.
«lecorationa of the reception hall
to fill all orders. Many of my customers
Montpeller, Vermont, for the Tear j
iston, to attend the exercises of comhas purchased Mr. Grover's place on
SIIL'RTLEFF PRIMARY.
and tho parlor where the ceremony took
order nearly a year in advance.
Miss Eunice Fobes is at her cottage,
Ending December Slat, 1911.
mencement week.
stree' and has moved from tbe
the
Brown
and
of
were
white,
M.
evergreen
Helen
Mies
32 qf. crate, $3 20 2 crate· 16 00
Grade· Three and Four,
IXIZED 18-28.
ORG
"The Farm." at Lake Pennesseewassee. place
bridal party standing under an arch of Barnes, Teacher. Pupils not absent for Hamilton place.
48 qt. crate, $4 75 2 crates |9 00
00
George I. Buroham leaves wi:h the
$
89,8*0,'JOT
Jan. 1, 1911
tn
force
ranee
ι
nun
Ε.
for
Ε.
clerk
Edwin C. Wii slow will
Mrs. Nelson Lapliam is employed as evergreen from which was suspended a the term:
Howard F. Maxim,
32,223,290 00
Democrat a freak of nature such as is
1 Written In 1911
the
Durgln in the place of Homer R. Luck.
Locke's Mill·, Maine.
Klmer Dean
Lavlnla Wetherell
■ccasionally seen. It is a twic picked ours«\ and Mise Mary Swan as house- bell of daisies. Inofthe eitting-room
00 2β·29
the
NorI122.ia3.497
sell
to
wish
Bros,
I
Partridge
Gertrude Cushman
decorations were
evergreen and but- Stanley Greene
from au apple tree on Dr. Κ on * farm,
keeper at Henry Judd's.
the year, 26,908.816 00
during
terminated
I
'ollcles
bave
Helen
business.
and
Davis
Cummlnge
Tbey
way lake store
tercups, and in the dining room smilaz Alice
having on it specimens of the formed
Wlllard Berry
Miss Eva Swett came borne last week
Blanche Day
been engaged in trade at the lake for } η force Jan. 1,1912
95,194,(581 00
ferns and daisies.
fruit as large as the largest variety of from Snow's
Chester Hammond
where she bas taught
Falls,
busifirst-class
is
a
it
and
Bridal
Chorus
the
of
ASSETS.
To the strains
many years
pea*, and a full blown double blossom
Absent one-half day:
successful term of school.
from Lohengrin, played by Mrs. Η. Ε
January 1,1912.
Rosooe Benson
Walter Hammond of
Milton,
Vt.,
$ 8,393,893 00
Muster Arthur Pratt of East Orange, \\ tison and sung by Miss Florence
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pended the class moi to, "Never despair/'
bronchitis, is again out.
in white letters on a ground of green.
A meeting of tlie Democratic County
At the right of the stage were seated
Committee and other interested mem- Dr. D. M. Stewart of the school commitbers of the party was held here Tuesday. tee and Superintendent of Schools H. C
while at the other side were
M. and Mrs. A. P. Goldsmith have I Knight,
Principal Nelson I. Mix»*r of the High
recently been enjoying a visit from Mrs School, and Miss Susan M. Kendrick aud
Goldsmith's pareuts, Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Miss Jeanne M. Towle, the assistants.
Hunter of Strong.
Music for the evening was furnished
The full vote of the town of Paris at by Shaw's Orchestra, which opened the
the primary election, together with the program with a good selection. When
general result in the state, will be found this was finished the seven young ladies
who made up the graduating class
on the tirst page of this paper.
marched in from the wings and took
Miss Thelma, daughter of Mr. and
their seats on the stage. Prayer was
Mrs. Charles A. Gray of South Pramingoffered by Rev. T. N. Kewley.
tiam, Mass., is visiting her grandparents,
Miss Ethel Delia Brock gave the saluMr. and Mrs. William L. Gray.
tatory, welcoming all present with approThere will be a meeting of the tennis priate words.
The history of the class was given
club at 7 o'clock Tuesday evening, at
the grouuds if the weather is pleasant, briefly but brightly and entertainingly
iud at Mr. McWhorter's if otherwise.
by Miss Gladys lone Damon.
"Nil desporandum," the class motto,
The Delta Alphas will bave a picnic at
was the subject of the essay by Miss Ada
Gibson's Grove Thursday evening of this
out the
Lucelia Turner, who
week.
All members are requested to
successes won in the face of tremendous
:ake the 5:40 car, and take their own
obstacles by men and women in many
é
lunch.
lines of endeavor.
Presentation of gifts to the other
Robinson's Uncle Tom's Cabin Co.
thowed in a tent Thursday evening near members of the class was made by Miss
he Catholic church, and drew well, not- Clara Jennie Kerr, with accompanying
withstanding other affairs the same remarks and comment which were in
rhyme. To enumerate the several gifts
jvening.
without the accompanying text and a
Miss Emma Walton, who had been for
better understanding of the conditions
tome weeks at Arthur E. Clark's, returnvyould hardly be of interest to the reader,
>d to her home in Melrose Highlands,
but all were evident hits, and this numtfa>s Tuesday. Miss Marion Clark acber was a taking feature of the program.
rompauied her for a visit.
In the address to the undergraduates,
Miss Elizabeth Chapman, who teaches M>ss Grace Agnes Howard pointed out
all the students, as well as to the
to
η
North Dakota, has been spending a
B. X. Chap- several classes, what they could do and
ew days with her brother,
nan, before leaving for a two month»' how they could act so as most to benefit
rip through England, Scotland and not only the school but themselves in the
She urged
remainder of their course.
Vales.
not only attention to their work but the
Next Friday the hearing will be held at cultivation of school spirit.
s'ew Hail, at 10 a. m. on the petitiou to
Miss Marion Josephine Everett gave
he municipal officers to change the lo- the prophecy, in the form of rajnnis:ation of the street railroad track on censes by "Grandma," in looking over
feasant street from Capt. Tribou's to her old album and telling the children
he Methodist church.
about the several members of her class
'here pictured. Varying fates for her
of
Hammond
Arthur W.
Milton, Vt., classmates were thus foretold, but none
irrived here Sunday night, summoned of them such as to occasion dread and
;
>n account of the serious condition of
in one respect they should at least have
lis mother, Mrs. Julia Uammond. Mrs
been satisfactory, as she succeeded uniiammond, who has a heart trouble, was formly in getting them happily married.
ieriously ill Saturday, but has rallied
The valedictory was delivered by Miss
to me what.
Lois Emma Hollis, and was appropriateand graceful not only in its
Tuesday morning the members of Miss ly worded, but in
its delivery.
Eva E. Walker's class of the Congrega- composition
It may indeed be said of the exercises
lional Sunday School and other guests
that the manner of delivery
will start for a few days' stay at Camp throughout,
In no wise spectacular,
was excellent.
\ltamerteva, Shagg Pond. Those who it was with clear
enunciation, good
will make the trip are Mies Walker, Miss
volume and tone, expressive modulation
Ruby Clark. Miss Eva Swett, Miss Rose and easy and appropriate manner.
tlurphy. Miss Marion Bumpus, Miss
Superintendent Knight, with but a
Elelen M. Barnes, Mrs. Donald Chapman,
short address of congratulation and
Mrs. Margaret Wilbur, and Miss Snell.
counsel to the graduates, conferred the

Jn

BARGAIN OFFERINGS.

NORWAY.

com-

great

M>ss Carrie Clifford, who has been
J. Wheeler'· for a few day· teaching in Hallowell, is at home for the
hundred more seats than the hall con walla of the room an exhibit
Kichardson hae returned summer vacation.
M
tains wonld have been needed to accom- of the several grades. Extra aeata

.ber tf> K^nz e

JS at W
«

Miss Marion L. Bumpns of Auburn is
spending a week with her cousin, Rose
A. Murphy.

CIom of Thé School Year.
AU t :e Mhoola of the Tillage

pleted their year lait week, tome of
them ending Thursday night and some
At the Board of Trade meeting Friday
LADIES GIVEN DIPLOMAS.
Friday noon. Below are given some evpnlng the school building committee
of
pnpll· •abmltted plans for a new bnildlng. The
facta regarding the promotion·
Interest in P«ri· High School and iti and other matter· of intereet In the grade one oalled for
an expenditure of #20,000,
interest to you.
Below are items of
class
was demonstrated by schools of the village.
graduating
all wood, and tbe other, 925,000, a brick
the audience which filled New Hall
■tructnrA. Equipment, etc., 1500. Land We are now offering you many attractive modTLoisdaj eve-iing for the graduating excoat $4,900.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
concesercises. Indeed, filled is a mild word to
A mail meeting will be held at Orange l ale in Coats and Suits at
use in this connection.
About half the
Philip F. Stone, prinoipal. Bzerciaea Hall Friday evening, July 5th, for tbe
counters,
house had been reserved for the relatives were held at the brick ichool house
You will also find on our
public discussion of the matter. The sions.
and f lands of the graduates. The rest Thursday afternoon, In the ninth grade
is this: Shall we have a com- |
question
Tray Cloths, Huck
Damask,
of the seating capacity was occupied room, by the four tchoola in the build- mercial and an
agricultural course In our 1 Crash,
ninth
the
to
fifth
before
the
the
the
hour
of
and
long
opening,
ing, comprising
high school?
rowels, Unbleached Seersucker, Sheets, Pillow
standing room at the rear and sides of grades. Each grade had a part in the
June 26, a June
Wednesday
morning,
the hall was filled with people who program, of whioh Longfellow waa the breakfast will be served by tbe ladies of |
Slips, Ribbons and Remnants at bargain prices.
stood through the evening. At least two general topic. There waa alao on the the Universallst soolety at Concert Ha'l.
attention to our
work
of the

at CLASS COMPOSED ENTIBELY OF YOUNfl

Most of the out-of-t.iwn teachers left
for their homes Saturday.

Ford

Pari· High School Qraduatlon.

G. H.

PENLEY,

quickly

to

as

bills you have

The check stub shows

paid.

the record and the cancelled check which

we

return to

you,

with the endorsement of the party who received the money
constitutes

positive

a

account with

us

and

and pay all bills

is invited and will receive

THE

indisputable receipt.

NORWAY

by

check.

prompt and

an

Your business

courteous treatment.

NATIONAL

OF NORWAY,

Open

BANK

MAINE.

Capital, $10,000.00
Surplus, $30,000.00

Undiv. Profite, $36,000.00

=

|

Gor^

SPRING MILLINERY
LADIES' DRESS and TAILORED

îl h"»

HATS

ΓΗ»«2"ιβ ?,arJn0.U,h
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FOLEY KIDNEYPILLS
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&

C. B.

??'Ptnons
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201

|
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|
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r
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CHILDREN'S HATS and BONNETS
MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

TRUST

PARIS

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

COMPANY.

Our grandfathers did not have the
Electric Lights, Electric Cars, Telephones, Free Bural Delivery β or
CHECK ACCOUNTS.
Wiiich

of these modern necessities
afford to be without Ρ

one

can you

Almost all of the business done in this
country, is done by men that have
bank accounts, and CHECK BOOKS.
If you do not have one, come and see

us.

It oosts nothing, but will be of great
value to you.

PARIS

TRUST

SOUTH

PARI8.

COMPANY.
MAINE.
—————

Savoy Theatre
Brightest
Best
and Musical Noveltiee.
Photoplays
High-ol&u
Show· daily at 7-9 o'clock.

Cleanest

Matinee Saturday at 8:30.
Picture· change three time· weekly,
FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAT

Refined

OBT

/\

and

THE

Entertaining

HABIT

Steamer· leave Frank
Wharf Tuesday
tin
rbursdays and Satu:
lay· attf20 ρ m., al»
Manday», 10 -.30 a. m

MAINE STEAMSHIP
LINE direct between
Portland and New York

June^TtKTSepTTC
One
Portland and Φ1Π
φΟ Way New York $IU

PORTLAND UNE
Service to Roston,
Eastport, Lubec
and st. John

Bread and jam/
and bread and sugar

R"um*

Trip

Portland Line se»*ic

are

l.eavc Franklin Wbar
Portland, wrek lav» a
? p. ni Suudaj » S p. ni
n-lurnlug leive t'-osto
Meam
laliv aliu n
'ships R. B. rullcr ο

them fat and keeps
them well and

hearty.

Steamer
Monhega
οι
Port ta nil
leaved
Tue* lay·.
Thusday
and Saturday· at 7 a.α
lor Hockland and Intel

ROCKLAND LINE

IWifflamTeU

landing·.
1
Express Service for Freight, all rate» luclu

mediate

Flour

Marine Insurance.

For reservation# and all Information addres
H. A.CL\Y, Agent, franklin Wharf. Poitlanu
STAlE

OXFORD

Bread made from William
Tell Flour is extra fine and
extra nutritious.
Milled from selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat—by our

MAINE·

OF

se.

June Sth, A. P. 1912.
Taken this 8t& day of June A. D. 1912, ο
execution <l ite<t May 2<Hh A. P. 1912, Issue·! oi
J u· He la
a judgment rendered by the supreme
Court, for the County of Oxfor I, at a term Οι κ
of beguu and held ou the second Tuesday ο
May A. D. 1912. at Κ urn ford In said County,-l
wit, on the 17th (lay of May A. D. 1912, In favo
of The Portland Creamery, a corporation «lui;
organize·! an·! exlstlug under the law· of Maln<
and having Its principal place of business a
Portland lu our County of Cumberland and Stat
of Maine, against K'lward C Wlnelow of Nor
way in the Couuty of Oxford an.I Stnte of Maine
lor one hundre·! twenty-three dollars and tei
cents, debt or damage and ten dollar· and sli
will be sold at publli
cent", costs of suit, an
auction at the olHce of Walter L. tiray at Soutl
Pari* In ;■;»! t county, to the highest bidder, ol
the l.Tth dav of July *. D. 1912, at ten o'clock an*
thirty minutes In the forenoon, the followln)
described real e-tate ami all the right
title and eq-iltv which the said Edward C
W Inflow has and had In and to the Rame on th<
12th day of · >ct A. I·. 1911, at one o'clock ant
ten minute* In the afternoon the time when th<
•time was attache·! on the writ In the *ame suit
to wit, A certain lot of land situate 1 In sal·
Norway, on the northerly side of ParU stree
bounded and described <s follows, vtx.: Begin
ηΐηκ at the south ea-ti riv corner of land formel
ly of Benj. Tucker and en the northerly tide ο
MM street, thence north ten degrees we»l
twenty-three rods more or less; thtnee nortl
ten rods, seven fee
» ighty.seven degrees Wv st
an· I two inches more or less to a stike; the no
to said street
course
parallel with the first
thenee by »ald street to the point begun at, belnj
stand.
said Wlnslow's homestead
H A Hit Y l>. COLE, L>eputy Sheriff.
2527

NOTICE.
In the !>lstr!cl Court of the I'nlted Staie» for th
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1 η the matter of
)
WESTLKY P. Ki»WE,
Bankrupts
of Browudeld, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor» of WestV-y P. Howe In th
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the l.ith dav ο
June, A. D. 1912, the said West le ν P. Kow
was duly adjudicate·! bankrupt, and that the tlrs
meeting of his creditors will be held at the ottte
of the Referee. No. S Market Square. South Parle
on tne 3d day of July, A. D. 1913, at 10 o'clocl
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditor
may attend, prove their claims, appoint
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and t ran sac
such other business as may properly come tw
fore said meeting.
WALTER L. OKAY.
Refervie In Bankruptcy
25 2
South Paris June 15th, I dJ.

{In

old-fashioned

delicacies that children love. It make·

Bay State.
Steamer· leav
International Line Service.
Portland at about 5 a. m. Tuesdays, Tbur»
day· and Saturday·, returning leave Bo*to
at 9 a. m
Monnaye, Wednesdays and Fridays
Leave I'ortlan'l 5 p. m. for Eastport, Lube
and St. John. Steamship· Calvin Austin am
Governor Cobb.
Fare between Portland and Boston >1 2!
Stateroom·» 91 UO an t #1 30.

PORTLAND AND

j

THE LAND OF

[astern Sleaistiip Corporation

special process—it it
richest in bread-making

own

qualities.

Goes farthest, too. More
loaves to the barrel. Order
(13)
today.

or

Sale by N. Dayton

Bolster Co. |

STATE OF ΛΑΙΜΕ.

No. 1778.—If "I" Went.Away.
1. If "I" went away a child woul<
become a stable.
2. A commander would become ι
head cook.
3. To worship would become a chal

I

l|

lenge.

fat.
G. Corn would become a labyrinth.
7. Sound would become part of th<
face.
8. Suffering would become a kltcbei
utensil.

POTATO

80UP.

Whenever I suffer my whole.
—Youth's Companion.

I

No. 1781.—Proverb In Rebua.
■

it

I

!

I

j

ENGLISH

j

1

What old

I

CO.,

£25

Roofing, Shingles,
Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

Roofing.

There

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

saying?

ohopped fine,

The

New Perfection
Heating Plate
A*k ι· aaa ihi· Stow «ι
dwW>. I· ia Ksxi-

year

hkJUa

In cakact
W, «1,
rack*, ale.

Oil Ceo

The year we ue selling
The New Perfection Broiler
The New Perfection Toaster
The New Perfection Griddle

each designed qtebaliy
Perfection Stove.

for

use on

Made with I.
2or 3 bwaan. Fm CookBouk w*h WBJ Start.
Cook-Book aaa φ

never

sr1" co*i.r—*-

*u*7 peoyw ■■ un tnw Γ νπκιη· w

York crrr

AULANY. Ν. Y.

There is one medicine that every
family should be provided with and
especially during the summer months;
vis., Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhœ» Remedy. It Is almost certain
It costs but a quarter.
to be neednd.
Can you afford to be without it? For
sale by the Chas. Π. Howard Co., Siuth
Paris.

êndIoTt.

I tomatoes,

I

I
I

'·}

I

prepared

Changes:

anytime

I ready to make rarebit, heat In chafing
I dish; when very hot, add one-half pound

mist, must, must; 2, dine, Dane, duuc
doue; 3, lost, list. lust, lest; 4, tell, toU
tall, till; 5. were, wure, wore, wire.
Nç. 1773.—Postman's Puzzle: Uakei

"Mr. and Mr·. Gnaggs don't seem tu
well." "Tbey have only
I shredded cheese and when cheese bas get along very
to blame." "Well, I guess
I dissolved, two well beaten eggs. Serve themeelve·
they do."
I
on

toast or crackers.

bunker; sire, siren; seer, steer; dragoon !
CREAMED Εθθβ.
dragon; man. mean; slav. slave; print
Boil bard as many egg· as required
er, sprinter.
and cut the whites Into small pieces and
No. 1774.—Word Square:
1. song
Make a cream sauce and poor
season.
2, over; 3, Neva; 4. grub.
Grate the yolks over
over the whites.
No. 1775.—Pictured Word: Ten, an • the
top. This dish may be served either
la hie -tenant able.
I hot or cold.
No. 17715.- Charade: Honey, eombBAKED EOOS.
houeycouib.
and break it into
Make a milk
gravy
the eggs while hot, and set in the oven
are
cooked.
whites
the
until

irlns the admiration of the world. II
digestion is faulty Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets will correct
t.
For sale by the Chas. H. Howard
?o., South Paria.
go and fetch

the old

I

S

I
I

I

HOT CHESS· SANDWICHES.
These are particularly nloe for Sunday
with
evening tea and are a great
Slice the bread very thin and cut
men.
It round with a large biscuit cotter. Put
a thick layer of grated cbeeee between
the two forms, sprinkle with
dash of cayenne pepper, and pre·* tbe

fajorlte

one, father?
round piece· of bretd well together. Fry
Father—Wear out the old one first, them to a delicate brown on each side,
bat's my motto.
I in equal pert· of hot lard and butter and
Tom—Well, father, then you fetch the I serve
hot.
lorse.

nm··

buffalo, n. y.
BOSTON. MASS.

/Λ

ONLY

THE

BEST.

Costa no more but give· tbe best result·.
H. L. Blomqulst, Esdaile, Wis., say·
hi· wife considers Foley'· Honey and

Tar Compound tbe best cough oure on
various
tbe market. "She ha· tried
kinda but Foley'a gives tbe best result of
all." A. B. Shurtleff Co., Sonth Paris;
S. E. Newell Λ Co., Parla.
"You ought to be contented, and not
fret for your old home," aaid tbe mistress to her young Swedish maid. "You
are earning good wages, your work 1·
light, every one I· kind to you, and you
bave plenty of friends here." "Yas'm,"
Mid tbe girl, but it is not tbe place
where I do be that makea me vera homesick; it-is tbe place where I don't be."

Esve

Tom—Why the old

the New

BUY

WHEN BUYING,

BANANA SALAD.
Compound does not contain anj !
opiate·, any habit forming drugs, or anj I Select choice fruit, peel, cut in ball, If
ingredient· that conld possibly harm Iti I extra large cut lengthwise also, dip the
ueere.
On the contrary, it· great heal I pieces in salad dresalug and then toι peaing and soothing qualities make it a res nuts made fine by putting through the
remedy for cough·, cold· and irritation· I foodchopper, thoroughly cover fruit.
of the throat, cheat and lung.
Th< Ί Serve on lettuce leaf. The dresaing is
genuine 1· in a yellow package. Aak foi made thus: Two
eggs, beaten,
^<>teaFoley'· Honey and Tar Compound anc I «poons of sugar, one teaspoon salt,
oneMrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love, a
•ccept no substitute. A. B. Shurtlefi I half teaspoon mustard, four tablespoons
farmer living near Covena, Ga., aays: "I
South
&
S.
E.
Newell
Co.
Co.,
Paris;
baiin
of
in
a
Cook
by
setting
vinegar.
have taken Foley Kidney Pilla and flod
Paris.
water boiling; when thlA add one
to be all you claim for tbem. Tbey
four tabes poons them
butter,
tablespoon
me almost Instant relief when my
"Mr. Mayor, we've got a horse thief it
lemon juice. Before using thin with
jail."
idneys were sluggish and inaotlve. I
I cream.
ean cheerfully recommend them to all
"Well, keep him there."
sufferers from kidney troubles." A. E.
"But for how long? He'a an expenst
FBUIT SALAD.
j
co the town."
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
I
Cut two oranges, two banana· up fine
A Co., Paris.
"Oh, hang the expense."
in cup·, add one cup chopped nut·.
So they did.
Um tbl· dressing: Juice of one lemon,
two tablespoons sugar, two tableepoon·
"Dad," aaid young Jack Shiftless, of
The woman of to-day who has good
I water, etlr over fire until augar dissolves. Osborne, to bis father, Old Bill Sbiftlees,
health, good temper, good sense, brignt I Pour
over orange·, bananaa and nuts. tbe other night, "I want to go to tbe
jyes ana a lovely complexion, the result
I Put whipped cream on top.
•bow to-Dight."
)f correct living and good
digestion,
"A show at night W no plaoe for a kid
rour

ί

very

DATS SOUFFLE.

Whooping oough Is not dangerous ! One cup sugar, two egg·,
then the oough is kept loose and ex- I spoonful flour, one teaepoon
baking
pectoration easy by giving Chamberlain's powder, one eup English walnuta, broken
tough Remedy. It bas been used in In piece·, one oup of date· stonedand
·
nany epldemlos of this disease with halted. Bake twenty
terfect success. For sale by the Chas. ί moderate oven and «erre with whipped
I. Howard Co., South Pari·.
'cream.

"J"»*·

i

la habitual with that man—tbe unconscious interchanging of the first letters
or syllables of words with what are
often directly humorous results.
Tbe most famous of all tbe etories

Pianos

FOR

AND

Organs
Organs

Second hand Pianos and

Two square
at a bargain.
low
at
sell
will
I
price. A
pianos
lot of second hand organs that I will

for sale

sell at any old
sec

them.

Come in and

price.

that

are

Your

pitir

to me for a thorough scientific
examination and take no chance*. I'll
tell you honestly whether or not you

catalog.

S. RICHARDS.

PARIS,

SOUTH

ME.

WADT A HEAP OF HAPriJÎESS IT

WOULD

BRING TO SOUTH I'AKIS HOMES.

One of our best, which is always attributed to Spooner, is 'From Iceland's

Greasy Mountains.'
ηf

FOR LIQUOR
AND

"

all ovonta

DRUG USERS

existed be-

fore Spooner himself was born. Some
meritorious ones may be found in
Moore's Diary. There Is the story, for

Tht Only Successful Treatment

example, of an old actor named Parker,
who used always to say the "coisoned
pup" instead of the "poisoned cup." Ont
aunight wheu he spoke It right the
dience said "No, no!" and called for
the other reading. Another actor men
tioued lu Moore made a great hit with
the misquotation:

It

like you.
in bed.

"But I

Yon ahonld be at home and

peddled

bill· and have two
as he
began to

tloketa," «aid Jaok

sniffle.
"All right, then," answered Old Bill,

"I will go with yon to see that yon don't

get into trouble."

Destroys the Craving

No Nausea or Sickness

No Confinement
No Prostration or Collapse
health improvea from the
Healthful eurround·
inge, skilled physicians, rational and honest method·
and a comfortable home

General

beginning.

it is
How sharper than a serpent's thanks
To have a toothless child.

John Ketnble was one night performing a favorite part in a country theater
when be was interrupted from time to
the squalling of a child in the
time

the Keeley institute
151 Congress St,
Portland, Maine
TELEPHONE 2224

stage and, addressing the audience lu
his most tragic tones, said, "Ladles and
gentlemen, unless the play is stopped
the child cannot jHWslbly go on."
America Itself is not without Its

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
AUSTIN E. FR1SBIE,

)

[

Bankrupt. )

Discharge.
In

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judge of the 1)1»
trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
Ε. ΓΙΜΗΒΙΕ of Rumfnrd, in the
County of Oxiord, and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents tkat on
the 27th day of Januarv, Inst iiaot, he vru* duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Act* of Congress
relating to Bankruptcy; that he ha« duly surrendered all his property and rights of property, and has fully compiled with all the requirements of said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his c»tate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
excepted by law frum such discharge.
Dated this 20th day of Μην. A. D. l'Jli.
AUSTIN Κ FRISBIE, Bankrupt.

Spooners and Its consequent spooner

iUSTIN

Isms. There must have been at least
three Spooners in the western court
where the following scene Is said to
have taken place:
"How far is It between these two
towns?" asked the lawyer.
"About four miles as the flow cries,"

replied the witness.
"You mean as the cry flows."
"No," put iu the Judge; "he means
as the fly orowe."
And then they all looked at one an-

NOTICE ΤΠΕΒΚΟΛ.
Maine, ss.
On this 13th day of June, A. D. 1912, on read
wrong.
Ing the foregoing pétition. It le—
A sort of conscious spoonerism wa«
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be ha»'
that brilliant jest credited to Dean upon the same on the 26th day of July, A. D
before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
l'Jli,
Briggs of Harvard. During the year trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that nowhen the slogan "To hell with Yale!'' tice thcreo' be published In the Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
first l>ecatue popular among Cam- that all known creditor*, and other persons In
In
the
dean,
Interest,
may appear at the said time and place,
bridge undergraduates
and show cause, If any they have, why the
company with Dr. Edward Everett prayer of said iietltloner should not be granted.
It Is further ordered by the Court, That
Hale, was hurrying on his way to a theAnd
Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
great football game between Yale and Itors copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at tbelr places of residence a*
Harvard.

other,

feeling

that

something

ORDEIl OF

was

i»i8TKicT or

is|

to five miles and when seen to soar up
ward by an observer on the earth's
surface disappears from sight in about

j

SOUTH PARIS.

three minutes.

Old Time Virginia Taverns,

So universui iu the early days In
this country was the custom of free
entertainment that it was a law In
Virginia that unless there bad beeu a
distinct agreement to pay for board
and shelter no pay could be collected
from any guest, no matter bow long be
remained In the few taverns that ex-

low, abont a shilisted the prices
ling a dinner, and It was ordered that
were

the meal must be wholesome and

good.

Settlement Work.
"Came Into a fortune, didn't be Γ
"Υ* a big one."

"What's be doin' these dayaf
"He bas become interested In settlement work."
"Well, that ought to keep him occu-1
pled for awhile. He owed everybody·1*
Hidden.

Dismal Dawson—I'm trying to git
back to me poor old mother. 8be ain't
It la worse than useless to take any seen me face for ten jean. Old Genmedicines Internally for muscular or tleman—1 guess that la the troth. Why
ebronio rheumatism. All that Is needed don't
yoo wash It?
Is a free application of Chamberlain'·
L_
Liniment. For aale by tbe Cbaa. H.
Hind l.uok.
Howard Co., South Parla.
First Actor—I bear yon toned people sway when yoo were oo toor.
PassengerWhy are we so late?
Conductor—Well, air, th· train In Second Actor-We tried to, bot they
front was behind and this train was be- wouldn't go OBttt tkap getJM» MM|
hind, before, beahlea.

CWW*

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONET REFUNDED.

Home office, ~Α8} Congress Street, Portland, will be at bis Norway office, overC.

Slab Wood,

Edgings,

Stove Wood and

Coal.
A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

Patents
"OteiONi

....

Anyone fending
•lulckly Mceruln

iy 7,

h

free, dictent ugency for Mcurnif l>»t«ii.
Patents taken IbroUi:?) Munn A Co. ι«ι

Scientific American.

rtr
A handsomely lllnstrated weekly. largest
culatlon of any sclentldc Journal. Term·. |i a
rear : four montbi, |L Sold by all newsdealer·.

& CO ®6'Broadway, New ÏOfk
MUNN
Branch OSicu. <3& F 6t. Washington. D. C
THE PARK & POLLARD CO.

•DRY-MASH

LAY OR.

BUST
GOLDEN EGGS

Talk about your "Goo·*· ar.d the GoM»·'·
KfC'·" Yourhcns.ir.iiThePari:&PollardDI'.V
MASH combined Ικ,.ι: t!icm a whole block.
Every one of your hern will lay "Gr.M·
Eggs" if yiju feed them The Park & PolU:

Dry-Mash

)

J

Bankrupt. )

"money

C. B.

of

In

Cummings

Norway,

Bankruptcy

Τ LOW

Dlxflold,
WILL
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
that
MtRBLK

plan."

—

To the Hon. Clabknce Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
DIetrlct of Maine:
S.

back

Fei i! the maturing pullets GROWING FFED
:.nd DRY-MASH mixed, but as E<*in
begin to lay, give them the D3Y-MASH |
straight.
Don't delay, get then starto! r.r.w i.r.·!
}
will have eggs all winter. There are η t" ;
|
as good" feeds and you have r'j tir: e t
them
e(&i are too L:g,.i.

For Salo loy

Discharge.
In

and Scratch Feed

side stepping or excuses—they LAY
BUST, and the/ don't bust.
Got their Almanac and Yearbook, and It·.·
all about the wonderful feed that i> sold :i
N'o

WALTER L.GRAY.
Referee In Bankruptcy

Petition for

^

make®
THEM

J

Bankrupt's

mar
description
whether au

tptcUU nntict, without charue, In the

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United Statci for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
LOT E. WHITMAN,
of Kumford, Bankrupt. I
To the creditors of Lot E. Whitman in the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid r
Notice Is hereby given that on the 27th day of
June, Α. D. 1911, tnc said Lot K. Whitman was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the tiret
meeting of his creditors will lie held at the office
of tho Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paria, on the 37th day of June, A. D. 1U13, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, June 13,1913.

In the matter of
WILLS. VARftLE,

Tent κ >n IS

4cnt

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha*
been duly appointed executor of the last will
and testament of
JAMES KMBKSON late of Kryeburg,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make psvmcnt Immediate!?.
EDWARD C. WALKER
June 4th, 1913.

27

Copyrights Ac.

* sketch and
our opinion fr··

probably piUeiitabl* Cotnmuul.-».
Uoneetrlciif conBdentW. HANDBOOK ooPatiuu

over

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has l<ecn duly appointe! administrator of the
estate of
ADELAIDE O. CI. Λ PI' late of Paris,
In the County of Oxforl, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds a* the law directs.
leraands against the estate of said deceased
for settle
are desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
raske psvrnont Immediately.
June 4th, 1912.
CHARLES 9. DUDLEY.

35

YEARS'

βο

experience

Paris Hill. Gold watch, Set h
Tbom»«. Finder please report at Dem22tf
ocrat office.

ing

Eyes treated, Olaenei
guaranteed.

Cord Wood,

Men Wanted

tb<

said District.
the 10th

on
resi>cctfully represents,
day of June, 1911, be was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that he has iluly surrendered all his property ami rights of property,
and haa fully complied with all the requirements
of said Acts and of thi oniersof Court touching
his bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays, that he nny be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcv Acts, except such debts as arc ex
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 37th day of Mitv, A. D. 1913.
WILL S. MAKBLE, Bankrupt.

LUNC8

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNQTW0UBLE8.

OCULIST,

MAINE.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

| FOR

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.

of each month.
fitted. All work

AGENT.

KILLths couch
CURE

S

UPLAND rARM OF 121 ACRts i„
Paris, Including stock farming tools and hi?
vl* : I cows, calves, heifers, mowing machlni'
rakee, harrows, cultivators and «mall tool» V,
tons of hay in t arn. Dwelling of it room».
No. Î27.

and the third Friday of each folluR ng
month. At Rumford office 2nd Friday

stated.
"Where are you going?" asked anWitness the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judge
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
of the sold Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
the
of
faculty.
other member
land, In said District, on the 15th day of June, District op Maine, se.
Dr.
answered
"To yell with Hale,"
A. D. 1912.
On thlsHth day of Jnne, A. D. 1913, on read
JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk.
[L.S.]
lug the foregoing petition. It Is
Brlggs.—Boston Post
A true copy of i>etltlon and order thereon.
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be had
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
upon the same on the 19tb day of July, A. D.
25-27
1913, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
Th· Imperial Eagle,
notice thereof l>e published In The Ο «ford DemThe imperial eagle, the largest of the
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persona In
■pedes known, flies to a height of from
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
10,000 to 15,000 feet It Is a native of
THg
MP
and show cause, If any they have, why, the
habitat
its
and
8oath America,
prayer of said petitioner should not be gratzed.
And it Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
that
among the lofty mountains of
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
w,th
copie· of said petition and this order, addressed
country. Its power of flying to hlgb al
to them at their places of residence as stated.
titudea is only exceeded by the condor
Witness the Hon. Clabknce Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the teal thereof, at Portof the Andes, which is said to have at
land, In said District, on the 8th day of June
wllbln
or
six
of
a
miles,
tained
height
▲. D. 1013.
JAMES E. HBWEY, Clerk.
one mile of the greatest height ever at[L.e.J
A true copy of petition ami order thereon.
In
sails
tained by a balloon. The eagle
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
Attest
34-36
the air at heights ranging from three

|

Here Is a good
opportunity
$1300, only *Λιυ down.

FRIDAY, MAY 17,

T. M. Davis,

If Women Only Knew

In quoting the familiar text, "Bow
not thy knee to an idol," he made it.
"Bow not thine eye to a needle."
One day he discovered a stranger sitting in his family pew. "Madam,"
he, "do you intend to occu-

farm.

K. Kidlon'e more, Main Street,

$251» MO

rigibly lazy

for timber.

secure a

Paris.

Nickel
Silver
Skimmer
Section

need glasses.
I have many letters on file, expressing '
perfect satisfaction with my work. I
will satisfy you.

tasted two worms."

un."'.H^L

principal

Separator

of eyes.

Come

dean who had forgotten himself.
Exasperated by a would be humorist
him
among his pupils, he informed
that he ha»l a "weeble fit," not meanold
ing any new disease, but the old,
complaint of a feeble wit.
To another who had been mainly occupied in wasting two terms at college
he complained, "You have been Incorand, to top it all, you have

100 ACRE UPLAND f,nn with
No. 230.
timber growth consisting of 25 cords white bln-κ
100 cords poplar; 200 cords spru e. Or and h.^'
lock; ISO cords bar I wood; 25 aaes in
balanoe, wood and pasturage Cuts 20 ton. hiv'.
crops corn, potatoes and hay
11-J stories, ell, carriage shed connecting with
bam 8βχ«β ft., second barn 34x32 ft. aiinoin.
spring water to house and yard. Nearby m art·»

U. S. Cream

Eyes

When you experiment with glasses, remember it's your eyes you are experimenting with—and you. only have one

formed wish) in his bosom.
At a university dinner given at tbe
time of Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee he proposed, "Three cheers for the
were given
queer old dean," and they
with a will, In honor not only of tbe
dear old queenr whom he had' wished
to remember, but of the queer old

hou*,^
UnUiiul^Lu^
fara^

present cuts 40 tons of hay ; smooth del Is and all
machine mowing. Telephone service, It. y n
nod cream collections. An Ideal all-round (art'
Mu-t be.eeen to be appreciated. Price

right

Billings' Block, South

meaning, of course, "conquering kings."
At anothe· time.he convulsed his audience by boldly stating'that he held
concealed a half wormed fish (half

_SALE

No.B4. A XICE FIVE ACRE FARM *i.w
NEW act of building.; dwelling of j
ant room*,closets, pantry, water In
stone cellar; stable 17 χ 23 feet wtth good κ.,
loft; alao small wood lot and
School near by. An Ideal poultry
minute drive to Norway. Only »soj.

ν

W.J.Wheeler,

about blm tells how he once thundered
out from the pulpit, "Jehovah wan not
on tbe side of the klnkering coups,"

ESTATE

11-2 stories. Barn 67x38 feet with collar un^!:
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, entire buildings. 200 apple trees, mostly to BaM
wine, average ield 225 barrels. Two wood lou
Instruction Books, Playerpia- of 15 acres each, to old growth hard wood M,.
young growth ιpruce. Never falllnir wau>r Ui
nos always in stock at prices buildings. This farm will carry 2» brad and *i

Send for

by
layer
baking dieb, put
At length, angered by this
then a layer of cooked and convincing evidence of the great gallery.
I macaroni, then a layer of chopped cook- cnrative qualities of Foley Kidney Pills. rival performance, Kemble walked
led meat, preferably beef, then a layer of A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. with solemn step to the front of the

have been known to pray.

Father—Tom,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
hew

To

pour over all a small amount Newell & Co., Paris.
of stock and put bread crumbs and bits
"A man who was rescued from drownof butter on top. Bake about one-balf
at a eeacoast resort last summer, as
hour. This is n^ce served with baked ing
aoon as he recovered bis senses turned
I
no
1
have
I never see;
eye.
potatoes.
stared hard at tbe ocean."
round an
And, though I have a good strong back,
WELSH STEAK.
"What did be do that for?" "He swal1 seem at rest when on the rack.
see if
In cotton, leather, silk arrayed,
j Broil a tender sirloin steak over a lowed so much of it he wanted to
ouick fire, place on a platter and butter there was any left."
My outer coat is often frayed.
I am at weddings seldom used
I it well. Slice onions and cut them up
And by some boys get much abused.
The uniform success that bas attendfinely on the meat, so that the juice may
Colic·
Though In the organ loft displayed,
be absorbed by It, thus flavoring it. Re- ed tbe une of Chamberlain's
an
have
I never
organ played.
baa made
move the onions from It and serve tne Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Though borne with pride in the recession
It can always
steak, garnished with parsley, and sliced it a favorite everywhere.
I never walk in the procession.
be depended upon. For sale by Cbaa.
I pickled beets.
H. Howard Co., South Paria.
!
HASHED BBOWN POTATOES.
No. 1783.—Charade.
fish
live·
the
that
In
is
first
a
deep:
My
"You were strong for a safe and sano
Chop cold boiled potatoes finely and
My second Is shut when one is asleep:
I sprinkle over them a little salt, pepper, Fourth of July last year."
My third là part of a window or door:
I and four tablespoons cream. Melt one "Yes," replied Growcher; "but I'm
My whole Is a clause to what's wrlttoi
tablespoon butter in a saucepan and put not going to say auy more about it. I
before.
the chopped potatoes in it and smooth got so excited over the matter a year ago
them down into §bape. Cook for a that my friends aaid I was both dangerNo. 1784.—Cross Word Enigma.
I minute over a quick fire» then cook ous and irresponsible."
is
but
never
in
tiret
in
:
glad
triumph,
My
slowly for ten minutes. Fold over
My second's In beauty, but never In sad: I half the same as an omelet is
DOWN EXfolded, and HELPED TO KEEP
My third Is in rime, but never In tune:
place on a warm platter. Use parsley to
PENSES.
My fourth is In kept, but never in soon:
I garnish.
My fifth Is in orange, but never in gay:
Mrs. J. E. Henry, Akron, Mich., tells
My sixth Is in merry and also in play.
!
TOMATO HABEB1T.
how abe did so: "I was bothered with
My whole is a bird.
One-half can of tomatoes stewed until my kidneys and bad to go nearly double.
Pills
soft with piuch of soda, bay leaf, one I tried a sample of Foley Kidney
that I
Key to PuzxUcjom.
fourth onion, a few cloves, salt, pepper. and tbey did me to much good
saved
and feel that
No. 1770.—Charade: Fox, glove—fox Just before
taking from the fire, thicken bought a bottle, bill." A. E.they
Shurtleff
glove.
a little with one teaspoon cornstarch me a big doctor's
Newell A Co.,
No. 1771.—Riddle: A bed.
dissolved in water. Strain. The above Co., South Paris; S. Ε
and when Paris.
at
No. 1772.—Vowel
1. Μοβ! can be

lorse.

Wfek tfcaaa uni»— «mI db New Pwiadia· a|aM daar tfaai
ow. ike N« Pufactiaa ia iwt aa aaapMa aad aaûaal » mum m

"

Kate Douglas Wlggin.

MEAT PIE.

ftad Tar

all

M ether.
Most of all tbe other beautiful things
in life come by two· and threes, by
dosens and hundreds! Plenty of roses,
stare, sunsets, ralnbpws. brothers and
sisters, aunts and cousins, but only
one mother In all tbe wide world.—

il

This i* to certify that Foley'· Honej

to

That Is your province.
Therefore ynu should hnve led" me to
do what yon knew to be riphL'

I cooked tomatoes,

▲ CARD.

great convenience
the

painter.

make couts.

I

°f All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

users α

a

I

South Paris.

a

coat was to be made, and tbe tailor
would carry out his directions literally.
But no sooner had the man accomplish
ed the work thn^i Whistler would say:
•This is all wrong How dare you say
am
that It Is wbat I told you to do? I
It Is not my business to

put"

Theugh tilled with melody and praise.
My voice In sonic I never raise.
Though half the service comes from me.
Yet always silent I must be.
Although my lids are raised up high,

Send for Catalogue.

proved

Whistler and Hia Teller.
"Curious enough," wrote Mortimer
Menpes, "whenever one came in con
tact wltb Whistler one entirely forgot
one's own affairs and became comof
pletely occupied wltb his. Tbe dt
the master's coat was far more important to me than my own artistic work,
an
^t tbe tailor's Whistler would give
elaborate description of bow a certain

"I'm after the office solely for the
One pound round stoak (or lamb), one
attached and If Γ no elected I'll try
•alary
one
sweet
one
milk,
pint
cup flour,
egg,
all my relatione job·."
and pepper. Cut that into dice; U) get
"Well, on tbe fraokoean of that stateI beat the egg very light. Add milk and
I a half teaspoon of salt to the beaten egg. ment I propose to vote for you."
I Pour this upon the flour gradually,
an
the y
«beating very light and smooth. Put the
Charles Sable, 30 Cook Street, Rochesmeat into a buttered two-quart dish.
Ν. Y., says he recommends Foley
Season well, and pour tbe batter over it. ter,
Pilla at every opportunity be
Bake an hour in a moderate oven, and Kidney
cause they gave him prompt relief from
serve hot.
a bad case of kidney trouble that had
I
ITALIA1 S PBIDE.
long bothered him. Such a recommendof ation, coming from Mr. Sable, is direct
in a
Butter a

No. 1782*—A Riddle.
Though I'm In church each Sabbath daj

MACHINES.

has

system.-Harper'a.

I
Isalt

STANDARD
SEWING

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid
are other makes, but Paroid is the best

of veal

the eggs and cream and pour into
I the meat and cracker crumbs, mi* into a
I luaf and bake.

are

South Paris, Maine.

I iimKûf*
LfUlllUCr

pounds

crumbs, salt, sage and pepper to taste.

A. W. Walker & Son,

L. S. BILLINGS

Three

I Mix

right.

W. J. WHEELER &

VEAL LOAF.

I butter size of an egg, three tablespoons
I cream, three eggs, two teacups cracker

and

you the work of several
do the work better. Our prices

member of our

REAL

Sympathetic Ears.
to learn Auto driving and repairing.
Mary—How contemptible of yon to
Beet
mechanical training.
Thorough
whispered
with
an
aching
house
work
to
do
Hard
Tbe
|
tell my agel Alice-Don't worry.
Spring positions will open soon. We can
I
this pie?"
pew
back.
double your salary. Particulars free.
girl I told it to is even older.—HarAlso he could blunder as blithesomeBrings you hours of misery at leisure I
per's Bazar.
HAMLIN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
One windy it work.
In
as
action
speech.
in
ly
454-456 Fore St., Portland, Me
if women only knew the cause—that i.tf
day, as he was walking down High
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay St.,
often come from weak
Backache
He
off.
blew
pains
hat
his
in Oxford,
La Crosse, Wis., writes that she suffered street
that very kidneys,
Pigs for Sale.
all kinds of pains In her back and hip* 8tooi>ed to pick It up, but at
'Twould Rave much needless woe.
moment a hen hurried by. He set off
White
Chester Pigs, $5.03 per
on account of kidney trouble and rheukidweak
for
are
50
Doan's Kinney Pills
matism. "I got some of Foley Kidney in full pursuit and never stopped until
neys,
pair.
Pills and after taking them for a few he had caught hold of the luckless hen
Read what a Sjuth Paris citizen says:
U. H. HEALD,
days (here was a wonderful chanse in on Magdalen bridge. Then and there
Mrs. Georgia Thayer, Pleasant St., 2otf
Paris Hill.
left
my
my case for the pain entirely
on
bird
the
to
tried
"The
put
he solemnly
South Paris Me., says:
public
I
back and hips and I am thankful there
remade
several
statement I
years ago,
is such a medicine as Foley Kidney his head.
Ι
Such are a few of the blunders in garding Doan's Kidney Pills was enWanted.
Pills." A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris;
am
I
glad to confirm it.
word aud deed that have been attrib- tirely corrict.
S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
living near Boston, acompe
family
By
Shurtleff's
at
this
I got
Drug
remedy
uted to the "dear old dean." Must we
lone
.Store and it helped me when 1 was «of- tent, honest Protestant girl for general
"I once thought seriously of marrying
we
if
Not
all
as
genuine?
housework. Mnet be a good plain cook
accept them
fering from kidney trouble. I advise nnd
for money.
are to believe a contributor to M. A. other
laundress, furnish good references as
people who have kidoey coinpkiot
"Why didn't ynu then?"
I
a
at
that
to character. To the right party a good
that
informed
paper
a
trial."
Pills
who
to
Doan's
a
P.,
was
Kidney
case
thinker,
in
the
give
"The girl
borne and permanent situation is offered.
MINT SAUCE.
church congress a well known delegnte
too."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Address with references
said to him:
Poster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
jI Three tablespoons freshly chopped
J. C. ΒΑΒΤΓ.ΕΤΤ,
Stella—Do you count whether he loves
mint, quarter pint good vinegar, two
"Have you ever noticed how spooner- sole agents for the United States.
24-27
Medfleld, Mass.
I dessertspoons sugar, one tablespoon of you with a daisy?
the
name—Doan's—and
Liddon
Remember
Canon
since
isms bave died out
olive oil. Drop oil on the mint and
Bella—That's too uncertain! I use a
no
other.
take
is.
it
how
Is no more? I will tell you
I sugar, then add vinegar; If too strong a three-leaved clover.
Watch Lost.
Liddon and I used to make them up.
I little water may bo added.
in South Paris or on road leadM

hoe-

men

L. S.

Beat an egg very light In a small
bowl and continue beating while pouring on enough boiling water to make the
quantity of soup desired. Season to
taste with butter, pepper, sail and a very

Let a small onion, finely chopped, slmmer In a tablespoonful of butter for a
few minutes, then add half a tablespoonful of flour, to this add one pint of
milk, stirring to a creamy oonslatency;
then add three or four mashed potatoes;
strain and heat again, atirring well; seaI gun with salt aod pepper.

FOLEY* KIDNEY- PILLS

Riding Cultivators to do your
work. We have got the best Riding Cultivator made. It will save

Barrel

FOB THB SICK.

I
I

our

Apple

EGG SOUP

4. To lift up would become a multl
tude.
>
little milk.
5. A landed proprietor would becom<

ing and haying will come all
together and you will need one of

Ml

Croutons for serving with soup are
made by cutting one or more slices of
bread into dice and frying in bot grease
until brown.

No. 1779.—Addition·.
1. I mean to buzz. Put a letter be I
L0B9TEB CHOPS.
1
fore and another one after me, and
One can lobster, or two cups of boiled
turn Into a part of the hand.
lobster, three tablespoons flour, one
2. I mean equal value. Put a lette
tablespoon chopped parsley, one cup
I
before and another one after me, an< cream or milk, one tablespoon butler,
one-fourth nutmeg, yolks of two eggs,
I turn into to give up.
I salt and cayenne to taste. Put the cream
3. I mean skill. Put a letter befon
I
or milk on to boll, rub the butter and
and another one after me, and 1 tun flour
together, and add to the cream or
Into that on which we live.
milk when boiling. Now add the beaten
yolks and cook two minutes. Take from
I tbe fire and add the lobster. Mix well;
No. 1780.—Charade·.
I.
When cool,
turn out on a dish to oool.
first is In salt completely bathed.
I form into chops, roll first in beaten egg,
! My
knows;
The swimmer surely
then in bread crumbs; put them in a
My second Is In treason found.
frying basket and fry in boiling oil or
My two together shows
drippings until a nice brown,
Through years that whole goea speedlni ,
SALMON PATTIES.
j
by;
The weeks and days all fly.
One can salmon, two eggs, one cup
cracker crumb», one cup cold mashed
described as follows, ▼!>.:
II.
Itcglnnlug at the southeasterly corner of land
Make little
potato, salt and pepper.
To find my first just look inside.
formerly ot lienj Tucker and on fie northerly
rolls, roll in flour and fry In butter.
■dde of said street; thence north ten degrees
Not In your sight may I be spied;
west twenty-three rods more or less, thence
SHAKES CODFISH.
My second comes at end of life
I
north eighty-seven degree· west ten roda, seven
And many iin<l in bitter strife;
a
or
lean
to
stake;
more
Inches
two
and
si* cold boiled potatoes, two hard
feet
name.
a
be
lady's
last
may
My
thence parallel w th the flrstcourse to said street,
boiled eggs, two cups picked codfish
My whole points out—perhaps to fame
thence by said street to the point begun at, being 1
well soaked, butter alee of an egg. bllce
said Wlnelow'·. homestead stand.
HAKKY D. COLE.
III.
the potatoes and eggs, putting In layer
Sheriff.
25-27
Deputy
I of potato, codfish ana egg. Cover with
My first you'lffind In meadow and field.
I milk and cook slowly till thickens. Salt
In barn and bin. a goodly yield;
thousand
strong
a
stands
straight,
last
My
I and pepper to taste.
On hill and plain all summer long.
SALMON LOAF.
"on eUckaoh· mourra «m lueoaa
I've often thought If every whole
One can salmon, one egg, one-half cup
Began to last o'er field and plain
milk, one-half cup bread crumbs, salt
How the scared farmers would depart
and pepper. Mi* all together. Steam
And never seek their farms again!
hour; wben done turn on to a platIV.
ter, and pour over tbe following sauce:
third.
and
One
coffee cup milk, two tablespoons of
second
My first Is my
one tablespoon butter.
She loves me with heart and with soul.
flour,
She soothes with kind action and word
;

spring,

λ TRICKY TONGUE.

PUZZLEDOM

June sth, Λ. D. 1912.
Oxford, se
Taken this 8 h dav of June A. D. 1912, on execution dated May 2mh, A. I). 1912, Issued on λ
judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
Court, for the County of Oxford, at a term thereof begun ami held on the second Tuesday of May
A. ». 1912, at Kumford In sail County to wit, on
tfce 17th day of May A. l>. 1912, In favor of The H.
H. Melcbcr C-mpany a corporation duly esttb
II» bed and ext»tlng under the laws of Maine and
having lu principal place of business, at Portland In our countv of Cumberland and state of
Mali e, against Κ· I ward C. Wlnslow of Norway
In the Countv of oxford and state of Maine, for
two hundred and ninety uollars and two cents
debtor damage, and ten dollars and six cent»
will be «old at < uMlc auction
cost- of suit, an
at the office «if waiter L. Uray at South Parts lu
Μϋ<1 County, t'i the highest bidder, on the 15th
In the
•lay of July A. U. 1912, at eleven o'clock
forenoon, the following described real estate an
Kdsaid
which
the
and
title
equity
I all the rlpbt,
ward C. VVluelow has and bail In and to the same
on the 4th day of Nov. A. I). 1911 at eleven o'clock
In Οιυ forenoon the Unie when the Name was at
tacbed on the writ In the same suit, to wit, A
certain lot oi land situated In said Norway on
the northerly side of Paris street bounded and

/"\WING to the late

Colds May be avoim.

The Andreiaede Nabul*.
Om of the most astonishing object·
ta tb· heavens Is the great nebula in
enough
>
By thoM who are fortunate
*»1**
on loptoe
Correspoadeaee
oflrtyg*
th· constellation Andromeda, which 1·
and nerer
j*?t·
U toQelted. Addtuss:
to always breathe pore air,
Coi.om, Oxforrt Democrat, Booth Pan·. "Γ· visible aa a mlaty speck to the naked
exposure.
get ran down by overwork ornot
always,
eye It baa long ptuzled astronomer·
Bren these lucky people do
a
1
Dean
ReputaIt Won
Spoonçr
atj
escape the contagions colds which exRecipes from the Wome·'# E*cheii«e. because, while tts structure—a series
certain seasons prevail to snch an
of vast rings surrounding a central
tion For Unconscious Humor. tent
Is
as to he almost epidemic. It
mass—suggests a gaseous constitution,
VEGETABLE CHOWDBB.
wise to be prepared for troubles of |
is
resembling
No. 1777.—Concealed Square Word
its
continuous,
spectrum
Chop floe one-quarter pound of wit
this nature In our climate, and the |
hss been suggested
Hurry un boy· and (iris! Don't you ta·» i
QUEER BLUNDERS OF SPEECH one all-Important thing Is to have at,
pork, and cook in bottom of kettle until that of the sua. It
th« loud call?
constars
of
be
it
thst
two
composed
may
fat la well tried out. Add
chopped
hand a safe, efficient and reliable rem-.
Here's immaculate Caleb laat of ua all.
!
I onion· and one large aweet Ρ*ΡΡ·Γ· stituting a universe external to ours.
sdy to ward off the trouble and danger
We want to cet off with ttala wind an< ι which haa been chopped after the wed· 8thdles of its parallax, however, in•em· of th· Gems Attributed to tho of snch an attack.
I and vein· were removed. Cook slowly, dicate that it is nearer to us than some
this tide.
For sixty years, "L. P." Atwood's ,
Old Doan'· Habit of Interchanging
I
I'm to look out that Will la left nothlni t and when beginning to brown, add one
has been a household remedy
medicine
known stars, such as Cawell
the
of
of
or
Latter·
First
ride.
tho
8yllabl··
to
pint of peeled tomatoes, cut fine, and
of this kind. It starts |
for
emergencies
astronthe
Gore,
and
English
con-1
Word·—American "8poon#rism·."
add one pint of water. Cover, and cook pella.
How can I alt atill whan I look up wit! ,
op the liver and bowels, prevents to
out that If the Andromeda
the functions
alowly for half an hoar, then add one omer, point*
dffead
aud gestion, and restores
a
Is
recognized
an
external
assumed
to
be
were
"Spoonerisms"
of pota- nebula
condition. If yon have
And see that bis waap encircling m; r pint of grated oorn and one pint
the beet circles their normal
head?
toes, cot In half-Inch piecea and parboil universe, having s diameter compar- accepted word used in
never used it, get a bottle from your
bae
it
even
calt
aud
tbougb
for a few minutes. Season with
able with that of the Milky way, Its of English society,
dealer, or write for a free sample to
Bee the old oyster man out with hie wife pepper; add more water If necessary,
tbe dicmass would be forty million million not yet found its way into
the "L F." Medicine Co, Portland,
I've heard that he's led such a wandering M and κ!turner until
tender.
are
name
last
potatoes
million timet· the mass of the sun. This tionaries. Derived from tbe
Me. ♦*"
life.
Tbicken with two level tablespoons flour
wardis regarded as Incredible and so may of tbe Rev. William A. Spooner,
five
a
cook
for
to
thin
and
rubbed
terrible
(ale.
pa*te,
I'll ask him to tell of that
It characbe taken as an additional argument in en of New college, Oxford,
s minutes
If you'll Juat listen sensibly you'll like th
longer.
of blunder that
favor of the view that this nebula is a terizes a curious sort
tale.
CBOUTONS.

HOMEMAEEBS1 COLUMN.

STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, 88.

June 5th, A. D. 1913.
Taken the 6th day of June, 1912, on execution
dated May 23rd, 1912, lstued on a judgment
rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court, for the
aalil County of Oxford, at a term thereof begun
and held on the second Tuesday of May, 19Γ2, at
Rumford In said county, to wtt, on tho 17tb day
of May, 1912, In favor of Eugene V. Smith of
In said County of Oxford, against Ella
Norway,
TONIC IN ACTION
IN
RESULTS
QUICK
K. Tuttle of Paris In snld rounty, for seventvGive prompt relief from BACKACHE, live dollars and thirty-two cents, debt or damage, and twenty dollars and six cents, costs o(
KIDNEY end BLADDER TROUBLE salt, and will be sold at public auction, at the
offlee of Eugene V. Smith, In Norway, aforesaid,
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tla to the highest bidder, on the 1Mb day of July, A.
D. 1912, at nine o'cl >ck In tho furen<>on, the folKIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the lowlrg described real estate and all the right,
title and InicreU which the s :Id Ella E. Tuttle
BLADDER end ell annoying URINARY has and bad In and to the same on the 15 h day
ot May, A. D. 1911, at 4b 49m o'clock In tho afterIRREGULARITIES. A poaitive boon te noon, the time when the same was attached on
Die writ In tbe same suit, to wtt, the homestead
MIDDLE AGED end ELDERLY Farm of the said Ella E. Tutt'e situated In I'arls,
In said County of Oxford, and containing sixty,
tlx acres, more or less, with the buildings therePEOPLE end for WOMEN.
tin, being the farm on which the said Kila E.
HAVE HIQHK8T RECOMMENDATION
Puttie now resides. Also a certain lot or parcel
>f land situated in said Paris containing
thirty8. A. Davit, Œ7 Washington St., Connersville,
bid., is in his 85th year. He writes us: "I have hree acres, more or less, called the side hill
and being tbe same pasture lot or parcel
lately suffered much from my kidneys and blad- Mature
)f
land
to
Robinson
Dean by A. 8
conveyed
der 1 had sever· backaches and my kidney action
Tbarer and 8. P. Maxim June 2nd, 1855, more
was too frequent, causing me to lose much sleep
at night. .tod in my bladder there was constant particularly described In said deed which Is repain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time, corded with Oxford Registry of Deeds In book
sod aa> now free of all trouble and again able to OS, page 167, reserving from the above the burybe np end a round Foley Kidney PiTls have my ng ground In tho southwest corner of said home"
stead. Tbe above described teal estate !« the same
Ufhist recommandation.
jonveyed by Robinson Dean to Wm N. Daniels.
A. E. 8HURTLEFF AJCO.,
South Parte, \prll29th, 1864, whirl; deed Is recorded
with
t. E. NEWELL * CO
Paris. ! aid records In book 1S3, page 539; bv Wm. N.
>anlels to Solon and Austin Royal, Feb. 13th.
&β. recorded with said recorda, Book 149, pan
β, by Austin Royal to Solon Royal, reb. 17th.
368. recorded with said records, book 149. pace
0; by asl l Solon Royal to Wm H. role, March
3rd, 1470. recorded with said record book IK.
tage 398; by Wm. U. Cole to WIIHe E. Cole. May
1st, 1888, recorded with said records book S5t.
E 0018 "rt E<la E.
**5.i£Lvby.
Tuttle,
tprtl 39th. 1899, to Columbia Cole, recorded
with
Mdiererds t;ook!5S. pag«3M. and
by will of

Foley Kidney Pills

—

& Sons,
Mo

PRICE

ON

—

Carpets

Wool
to close out odd

patterns and clean

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

MAINF.

NORWAY.
LOST.

A small black purse containing a small
mm of money and two rings, one a pale
jrurn tourmaline and the other a siguit,
iritli the initia'a H. R. C. Finder will be
cwarded by leaving name at Norway
)oat office or at Democrat Office.
NOTICE.
Upon petition of A. J. Penlev and Η other clt
taxpayer· of the town of Pari· to
location of the track· of the Norway
nit Parle Street Railway In South Part· Village,
ommencln* at a point op|H>stte the property an·!
esMcnce or Capt. F. C. Trlliou and extending to
point opposite the llyery atab'e of F. R. Fogg,
rom the easterly aide of the street to the wext
rly utile of turn -, and from said Fogg subie (ο
le M. Κ. Church to ι-hnnge unie to the middle
f cald ft net, all parties Interested are hereby
ten* and
h s η ire the

otllled, In accordance with chapter »I of lb·*
ubllc Law· of 1911, that a public hearing will
e hail on aatd petition at New llall. South Pari·,
η Friday, June Mb, at 10 o'clock A. M., when
II persons or paitles lute re» tel will lie heard.
Glyen under our hand· at Part·, this 5th >lay
Î4»
f June, A. D. 1912.
RANK A. FARKAR.
) Municipal Officer»
of the
HARLKH W. KOWKEK,}
ELROY DKAN,
Town of Paris.

)

notice or fobeclowtr£.

In
Where*·, George P. Tucker, late of Part»,hi»
by
County of Oxford and Mate of Maine, day
of
ortgage deed dated the twenty-fou'tb

ιβ

ecrmber, A. |). 1875, and recorded In Oxford
of Deeds, Book ITS, Page 123, conreyed
the Scuth Paria Saying· Bank a certain parcel
f real eatate In aald Pari·, In SonUi Part· VII:

egUiry

>

*eι and bounded and deaeribe<l a· follow·
ounded weatrrly by Park Street. »o called:
tutherlv by land now of ihomaa Mahern and
o<l of Tbomaa rtllils; easterly by the LIUle

Mlrotcorgln Rtyer and northerly by land of
Kdwantllurch; and when a· the conditions of
ild mortgage have been broken, now therefore,
id South Paria Savings Bank claim· a fore
oaare of aald mortgage by reason of the breach
lb J condlttona thereof.
SOUl'H PARIS SAVINGS BANK,
by George M. Atwood.Trea»
!<·»
Sooth Paria, Maine, Jane 10,191*.
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